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P RESIDENT Nasser ia in India at the time of· 
·' • writing. · He bu shown much interest in India's 

. econolllic development and methods and it io a 
reasonable gueso that his discussions with ·our Prime 
Minister· traversed' the. political and psychological 
aspects of Afro-Asian struggles with· the rival blocs 
of the -Weet and international communism led by 
Russia.~ · . ~- :· ,.·," ,, ·_.' --.. · .. 

' · Withi,; the ambit of 'lhe' Asian field; · ~o 'have 
the complication of the rivalry between the Presi
dent's ambition for Pan-Arab nationalism and Mr. 
Kassem's lraqui "nationalism. India' a Preoident, Dr. 
Rajendra Prasad,' expresoed · approval of • ~Arab 
nationalism"· in his welcome speech. But the qu
tion is irrepreooible whether this Arab nationaliom 
which India hu endorsed enviaageo the subordina
tion of all Arab peopleo to Preeident Nuoer in an 
Integral lingle State or federal uoociation? Doeo 
this contemplate the eventual inclusion of Jordan, 
Saudi Arabia, ·Yemen. T uniaia, Lebanon and Iraq 
within his empire~ • . . . . , 

The Cairo Radio hao made no secret of Presi
dent Nuoer' a. intentiona in this regard. 
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Col. Kaaoem of Iraq has exi>reoaed an intention 
to visit India and secure lndia'o recognition and 
friendship for the independent Slatehood of hio 
country. . The Russian communisto are playing a 
large part in the internal politics of Iraq, now .. p
porting Kaaaem againot Nauer'• aggrandioement 
and . now threatening the oupremacy. of Kauem '• 
own regime. , The triwnphant survival of Col. 
Kasaem amidst theoe hootile elements within his 
own alate is yet under doubL India hao to be 
t..-.1 varily in this field. It is eaay to proclaim 

'universal friendship but not 10 eaoy to ntiofy all, 
for there io enmity and irreconcilable claima among 
rival otateo and regimeo. To oide one, ia to enta
goniae uother. 

Another facet of this "difficulty otemming from 
irreconcilable daimo in the Middle Eao1 coneenoa 
the role of lorael ·in the lolamic area. lorael hu 
carved for itoelf a otate by dint of indomilable 
valour and the generouo auialance of American 
Jewry and American officialdom. 

A. soon u Egyptian military forces approached 
lhe Jsraeli. bordera on bolh lid-from the South
em Egyptian Sinai oide and from the North from 
the Syrian direction-larael took alarm. Ben Curion, . . 



s -. 
its Prime Minister, flew to Washington and met· Pakistan 1n this ·arena of Middle East politics with 
President Eisenhower and the Secretary of State, its aura of lslamic·ambitions. At pr~sent, President 
Christian Herter, It was clear that he was nego- Nasser is keeping clear of Pan-lsllfuiic ideas in his
tiating for adequate military aid by way of arms relation with India. One step at a- time---seems. 
s.,Pplies to c9unteract the rec!ent augmentation of to be his motto. But- his book shows clear Pan
supplies :that President Nasser had received from ' Islamic ambitions, ,He wants- ·to rally • Pan-Islam 
<;zechoslovakia a11d Rusoia. The Secretary General_ . from Marrocco to the Persian Gulf. Why only 

· of the UNO, Mr. Hammerskoeld, hurried to study till the Persian . Gulf~ Mr. Jinnah had stated the
the situation and warn the two sides. So far, there Pan-Islam ideal as inclusive of Indonesia! 
ia a suspense in the situation, as President Nasser . . . . . 
was prompted to declare that his intentions were I! IS mg'!11icant. th~t Pzemdent. Sokarno has arnv
ol)ly defensive I The Cairo Radio had proclaimed ed 1n Delh1 at th1s tim~. He:. Will meet both Nehru: 
jehad against Israel and had rallied Arab nations_-: and Nasser .• .For the t~ ben~g, ~asser and So~ar
to unite to annihilate the Jewish state and reinstate no are both secular n~tiona~1sts. To. a question 
old Islamic Palestine before the Partition effected about a league of lslarruc nations, PreSident Nasser 
under UNO auspices in 1948. This means the .replied that it was .meaningless and asked what 
aurrender of the area occupied by Jordan in the ___ would _happ':n if· similar leagues of Christian ancl 
Israel-Egypt war. Buddh1st nations were formed~ Sokamo is resisting-

the Masjumi, party in his country that aims at an• 
India has formally recognised Israel but bas re• '· Islamic theocratic State.-

frained out of the fear of antagonising Egypt from " - - J• - -

establishing normal diplomatic relations with her,.,· 'But ev~n- Ce,;~ral Ayi.b khan h~ ,;~tb~e;, able 
(which is the normal outcome of recognition.) It _ to resist the desire of Pakistanis for an Islamic ori
io said thl.t President Nasser discussed his attitude - 'entation to their new State. 
to .Israel with Prime Minister Nehru. He must have · · ~ ki. h · · - -· 

d hi f d 
• I I d b L ra 'stan as been persistently developing the-

alate 'e intention o estroymg srae an a sor"" · idea of Pan-Islam among Arab states. 
ing it within hie Arab empire-to-be. Pandit Nehru 
has hinted that India regards Israel as a permanent Now ·India and Pakistan have fo~dable diffe
feature of the Middle Eastern landscape. Here is rences. -_ Just . as India has expressed neutrality ..,. 
a fertile- ground for the development of hostility. between Nasser and Kaasem, President· Nasser is 
between India and Nasser to which must be added going to Pakistan after his Indian visit as a neutral 
India' a recognition of Col. Kassem' a lraqui regime. :as between the- two. - '- . : · .• 
Nehru io tying himaelf up into inextricable diplq
matic lmota and is not showing any great dexterity 
in the game .t?f international chess .. - -

• ~ . There is 8.: race, ·as -it were,. between :the· prO
Indian and pro-Islamic aspects·in the foreign policy 
of Arab nationalism and of Turkey-and Iran. 

There is the further complication_o.l!!>.!'. r'!)"~---n· .. 1 .. f- --r·· -th - -··~-·rd---- ... _.., e on y sa e cone us1on IS ii£ we :snou regara 
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, Arab favour as only temporary liable to be-<turned 
, into hostility as soon as things favour Pan-Islamic 
policies in any of these Middle Eastern state8. W;e 
should beware of Pakistan's -role ·in this matter, 
for to Pakistan, pro-Islam means anti-India. Presi
dent Nasser was given an Honorary Degree at- Ali
g'arh University ·at which he exhorted Indian MU&
lima to keep to Islamic culture and to serve the 
country in which thiey live. He also said that Isla
mic values were universal •. Are they) .-What about 
the Islamic . theory that · Muslinl& living in non
Muslim lands should dq everything to bring it inte> 

• the control of Muslim rulers, indigenous or foreign~ 
What about the requirement of the Holy Koran 
that Muslims should convert the whole world te> 

' Islam~ Islamic . equality is applicable primarily 
1 to Muslims ,and only secondrily to non-Muslims. · 

2 

What about the employment of foree and fraud 
in -conversion} It' may be that there are injunc
tions that there should be· no force· in religion. but. 
in -actual practice, Muslims have shown their belief 
in the ~ghtneas of forcible conversion, as Indian 
history shows abundantly.-. These are questions yet 
unsolved by societies in .which Muslinl& constitute a 
sizable proportion in the populatio,;,. . ,. 

Congress leadership bas failed -to. take note of 
' I! .... ..: ..... ,··_:;, 

. ' -



d.~ c:rucial. problems of ~ and plural ooc:ietiea-.. nity sought could have been prayed for at the hands 
"'Wlth clashing cultures and_ divergent loyaltiea, • of the. Court itaelf and granted. Also, there was 

MR. H. ·M. PATEL ON DEFENCE MATTERS · 00 _national emergency to .justify the extraordinary 
. action ~f the Governor in aetting the court judg· 

' Mr. H. M. Patel, a former defence aecretary to ment astde. 
1he· Government of -India from British day.. hu 
..,xpreaaed his views on certain defenca mattera to· 
.an interviewer of the journal Current of Bombay. 

. He. ~· quite cl.,.;... tha~ India. ah~uld take anna 
.aid from America if we are to defend our borden 
·.against the Chineae aggresaors effectively; .Chma, 
.he say.. is a near Firat . Class Power . and .India 
-c~ot,..taekle her ~th ~heJ! present , resources !Utd 
-eq~p~ent._~riM ! ~ ... ~~ .. ~ :..J -.. ~ ., . , - , ·. a ; ·. 

I If ~e . caD fake ecoDonUC aid, he doea Dot see i 
why we should DOt lake military aid directly. It' 

-..11 comes to ·the same thing, oince the money we 
>&aVe in uoing American funds for economic deve-

. lopment we are actually uoing in buying arms from 
"'brol\<1.. ,some even from • America I . : . . . . 

He also revealed the significant faci .that PaJci&. 
·tan ceased to threaten .our Kashmir borders effec
·tively as soon as a stem warning' was issued to her · 
froni the Defence Department of India that if she 
•crossed the cease fire line in force,. India would 
·take it as a declaration and act ol war. upon her 
and would consider herself free to enter Pakistan. 
lhis is the only language that Pakistan understandL 

The only effective remedy against Chinese ag~ 
·gresoion is to enter into a formal defence Pact with 
the. USA which will obligate the USA to go to our 
Teseue· in case ·of unprovoked aggression against 
'WI. This is the wisdom of Pakistan which has deter• 
Ted the Chinese effectively frorn expressing even · 
-eartographic aggression against her by China. · 

J' I .,-

The ·reiteration o_f the Policy of noDalignment in 
the presence •of Eisenhower and Nasser in Delhi 
when they sojourned here has not been a· move 
showing any wisdom and ·c8facity to learn. · · ' 

BOMBAY HIGH COURT ON GOVERNOR'S 
·ORDER· 

· The Bo;,bay (Full Bench) High C~urt has given 
the judgment in the Nanavati Case that the Bombay 
Governor's Order '· suspending · the High . Court • ,.·, 
judgment and providing for the retention of Nana'· · 
vati in Naval Custody pending the results of hia 
appeal. to the Supreme Court has not been proved · 
to be illegal, as the Governor has the power given · 
to him by the Constitution to be exercised in emer· 
gencies calling for such extraordinary action. But 
two .judges were ·of the opinion that the action was 
ultra vireo of the Constitution. But on the whole 
the majority view was given as the final verdict of 
the Court in favour of the Governor's intervention, 
rather. DOt againat it in accordance with the letter 
<>f the.law. · · · · .. 
· But the judgment Stated ·clearly that in view of · 
the opirit of lhe law, it wao ill-advised. ao the ame-

In effect it has been a sensational and undeoirable 
interference of the Executive into the prerogative 
of the judiciary and is a precedent damagin11 to 
the growth of respect for the Rule of Law which 
ia the foundation of all good government aa well 
ao of democracy. 

. The extremely light-hearted and aimunary way 
in which the. Prime Minister inotrueted the Gover• 
nor by telephone at the instance of the Defence 
Minioter and Navy Otlicera ia disturbing. It ia one 
more oign that the parliamentary instincts of the 
Prime Minister are suffering grave erosion and that 
dictatorial habits are developing in his mind, in 
spite .of the volume of criticism he is having these 
days on the Chinese Aggreooion, transfer of Beru 
Bari (2ueation, high prices etc. 

· It is disturbing to ' recall that once before when 
there was bitter criticism of hie actions on hia failure 
to protect East Bengal Hinduo from Pakistani per
secution, he wu said to have mentioned the dicta
ton of South -America whose example he would 
follow if neceaary and rule without PArliament. 

"' '.: .. - l ' ' . -

The inAuence of the Defence Minister in perau· 
ading the Prime Minister to set aaide the ruling of 
the High Court to favour a navy officer ia also a 
matter of the gravest import. The charge levelled 
B!!'ainst the Defence Minister that he ia uoing hia 
inAuence with the Prime Minister to build up his 
own following in the Armed Forces is receiving 
increasing corroboration day by day. Thia ia 
a matter to be watched zealously by the public and 
ita parliamentary representatives u well aa by the 
PreSL · · . 

THE SOuTH AFRICAN RACE WAR 

The South African Government of Or. Vaervoerd 
has come up ag'ainot the .swelling indignation of 
the Africans against his apartheid policies. Near 
Cape Town and other towns, they have risen in 
revolt against the requirement of the apartheid law 
that Africans should carry pasa lawa. They have 
rioted and defied the whites. Large ·scale police 
action haa taken place killing hundr~da of Africana 
mercileooly and wounding maey more. The bru· 
tality of the repreooion hu aroused indignation 
throughout the world. Large demonstrations of 
British people and coloured population in London 
have been held ag'ainot the Alrican atrodtieo. Angry 
questions were asked in the House of Commona 
by Labour membera and the Government naked to 
warn the South !African 'Government that .the Com• 
monwealth ia in danger on account of these racial 
barbaritieL · All Africa and Aaia would be ants• 
gonioed and a bitter race war would be in the oflin11 
unleoo these policies are reversed and more human 
attitudes come to prevail on the part of the white 
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man in Africa. British possessions in Africa such 
as Kenya are already on the point ·of becoming 
independent. It is too late in the day to try to · 
preserve the old colonial racial empires keeping · 
coloured peoples under slavery any longer. 

The UNO has agreed to discuss the que~tion' with 
USA support at the instance of the Afro-Asian 
Group. If is significant that the Indian 'epresen: ' 
tative was the leader in this UNO action. And 
it is to be noted that Britain and France abstained 
and that none voted against. 

This is a p~inter that the leading 'nations of the 
world are beginning to feel that it wont do, espe- · 
cially in . view of the championship of' the blacks· 
by the Soviets, for the West to continue the old 
attitudes of racial superiority. The USA no doubt 
has its own troubles with its Negro population. Just· 
now Negros have taken to oatyagraba for equal' 
treatment in hotela for being served. at. the· ·same· 
tables and counters as white customers: . But the ' 
USA has the advantage that leading eircles in the 
country are decidedly for nondiscrimination among 
races and· creeds ia. matters, of, .Jaw. and constitu
tional rights. :There is a bill before !:ongress aim·· 
ing at removing difficulties facing Negros in exerci. 
sing their franchise in elections. There -is· some, 
Southern opposition but the trend is. all towards 
equality and equal rights will no doubt become the 
routine in course of time not too .distsnt ~ro~ now. 

. ' . ...... 1 ·' . 1.' ' • '. 

But the South African .. white-the , Africaner 
Boers--swear. by white st~premacy as an article of 
faith and are resolved to maintain it in defiance 
of world opinion .. They live in the days .of sla-. 
very. Even the United States freed slaves .only as 
the result of a bitter four year fratricidal wiu. in 
the 1860's. The Russian Czar freed the serfs only · 
about the same time. But today events are march
ing more swiftly than of old and it is impossible 
for the South African Whites to .live in the past 
'Bny longer. • . 1 A., . · - 1. ~ / ; -

. INDIA'S ATTITUDE TO THE 
SOUTH AFRICAN TANGLE 

W. e fully sympathise with the boor bla~ks of ' 
Africa in their trouble as a people. 

. l ' . 

.. The lead taken by our representative in the UNO 
inight be permitted but Governmental action should· 
not ·have peen takeq ;as_typilied by •. the. Lok- Sabha 
resolution. 

F o;. ~~e thing: it has shown up. our double .stan-
. darda of morality in international relations too vivid- . 
ly ., .The Chinese. Reds have killed thousand,..,_..,en . 
tens of thousands. of Tibetans in suppressing their 
national freedom revolt during the last few months. 
'In fact, the international jurists committee· of in- · 
quiry · have published ·their · conclusion after· due 
enquiry ~that the Red,. have 'committed the grave·: 
and ·colossal ··crime ofl genocide'-oi.e. 'the' murder· 
of the culture and way of life of a whole' nation -' 
poasessed of a distinctive . and. historic cullure )>uilt 
up· in their nation"'!. home-Jane!.~ . '· " .. ·_ · " · , . 

, • . • .·, •. •~ • •• ·;. ,,.,, ~ ... ~ .·, • , I ot ~~ ~.·.J. 

The crime ·of . the Reds iii Tibet is several times 
the size of >that of. Or; ,Voervoerd. But '-we pre- · 
vented' or sought' to prevent a· discussion 'of the 
Tibetan. question•· in' •the· UNO. •: We 'argtied "that · 
such a discussion_ wc:mld eve~ go a~ins~ ~he inter~s 
of. the· Tibetans .themselves! . The: same arguments 
a~e .being advanced to-d11y }>y Britain and ,F ranee 
to . oppose ·UNO consideration ot. the African atro~ 
cities!' · ·.' ... · ·• · q . · · "':' . · · ' 

' . ·I '"".ti.- 1 fl.,-,.{ Il-l~ ... -_')" "':t!>-_, .. ,~. 

· We are afraid of· ~ntagonising China by·seeming' 
to•<:hampion·the· Tibetans. · •But·we ·are nor·afni.id. 
of ·antagonising• •the Soutli -African' Boers:·'· Some · 
day, when we .are hard .Pressed by ruth'ess enemies 
the !3oerii may. 'decide,· to take their 'r.evenge.·and 
jOin ·our eneffiieS'.ariq harass ·us. .. Moreover-.'. w~ · 
are 'swol1!' to the lriendship oE .al( nations :hut: we 
are doing' 'everything to maintain tlie bitter hostility. 
of 'south Africa; Pakistan, France, Portugal' and 
other Powers. The Israelis. have •;,;; I respect for 

.our poltro~nery i;;· 'refusing to follow up our fo~al· 
recognition''of . their .sovereign status• ·by· sending 
an .. envoy, to that country ·for;.fear' of·the Arabs! · 

NEHRu coN:DE.MN~ FR.iNcH·A.-foM lioMB · 
. · . . TESTING. . . .. ' .. 

Mt:.Nehril baa coni:leirined ·the .seeorid tes6ng of 
atom bomb explosion in. ~e ·Sahara by France.· · 

Why should we do this and antagonise the French 
nation} , Nothing that we .say will have any effect 
on the mutual ~relations among atomic Powers. Wo;-_, 

But our action u a -tion and free gc>vemmeDf succeed in _this interference. with factors (but re· · 
has to take note of consistency and the consequen- . motely connected ·.with' our affairs and factors that • 
ceo of our words and deeds in this matter on our · we cannot hope . .to influence in any degree} only . 
future relations with other nations.- , · in antagonising powerful nationo. , .. . • 

The tone of paosion with which our Prim~ Minis-.- w;,. are thus erecti,:.g 'the walls of' isolation a,;d 
ter initiated discussion in the Lok Sabha on this even hostility around ourselves. We shall ·have 
question .and sponsored a resolution condemning td reap a poisoned harvest out . of all this messy 
the action of the ·South African Government interference with world summit affairs; • 
cannot but be regarded as unwise and detrimental . PAKIS. TAN. 'S NEW INTRAN. SIGENCE . ' .. · ' 
to olft' . national interesb. 

There was no need to pass ai resolution· in our 
parliament on questions primarily concerned--a.t 
least so far as law was concerned-with the inter
nal aft'ai1'1t of other countries. 

THE INDIAN LIBERTARIAN . 4 

· There are cl~ar signs th~t .President Ay;.b Khan 
has exhausted his patience with the policy of soft 
speech and conciliation: towards India. ' 

(Contd. on page '5) · ·! · ' · ; · ., 



Prospects ·Before the · Swatantra Party 
,, ' 

By M. A. Veakata R.o '· h 

" I . ' . ' . 

I _T is dear that. ~e Prime Min~ster does not know 
· · what to do WJth the groWJng' s!t'ength of the' 

Swatan!t'a ·party;. • The pllrty has challeng~ed his' 
leadership· and adminis!t'ative policies all along the' 
Jine in every important sphere of their incidence on· 
individual and social life. . .• . . ' . 

.(• .:- .-_. ·f,j ".: •• ··-~ 0 (,j • J,) J !':J •·; ' 

.ln. · economic policy,. ·the •. new party·· W>der' the• 
lead of Sri Rajagopalachari, Sri Ranga- and Sri Ma• • 
sani . has formulated a set of clear prjnciples. first 
~~ the· ~al?e: of" (l.I': principles and later: nt Patna 1 
tn Marcli- tn ~the" form:· of ·a challenging brochure 
entitled Prosperity· lhrougb ' Freedom. It follow&, 
closely the successful-philo.Ophy and policy of Dr.' 
E~h~d ~cw~t. qerma.ny.:_;.""" , __ :.1 c::. .•. , , .. 

··The· Prime Ministe~ speaks: often ;,f not being' 
dogmatic '.and· of his freedom from' Marxism. But· 
as a matte~ of fact, he' clings to Marxist id~s, the· 
most cen!t'a] of whkh is the annexation of all eco-: 

-~_) • 1... ' ' f • ·- ; .... • ; :· 

• • . I ~ • " , JC ontin~ed /rorn., page . 4 ), , · . , . . , . 
. _It appears that he has .raised new .questions m 

regard to the canal waters settlement demanding· 
more water and more money from India than agre
ed upon l!nd than is fair. · '. · ·· ·• '·- · 

'The Pakistani's 1>re reopening the costing imd cal
culation& agreed upon at· the time· of Partition in' 
regard 'to· thl! ·sharing · o( public debts. They are: 
whittling down het debts to ridiculously low figures. 
·' The Defence_Minister declared in Lok Sabha that 
Pakistaru~ Planes were observed flying ·over Indian 
territories 'in the NEF A area. · They were not pur-' 
sued' and wamecl, ·let !!lone giving them· tit for tat' 
for their shooting down of our Canberra! • · 
. <The Defence Minister .. could not say .. why we 

could not Identify Chinese planes at the same time. 
Perhaps his theozy that the Chin~ are not our 
enemies has c;ome in the way of au~ identi.fication) 
·.-Aiast.AMs: WANT ;A' IWLROAD . FROM . 

• , • :.., ~.:, 0.~0RE. TO DACCA" : .. " ; , 
, -It iln!Uddenly annoW>c:ed· from Pakistan ·that a' 

delegation·•is coming ·to India to diseusa ·details of 
11 through•F·Corridor between· Lahore and· Dacca' 
through the Gattgetic" Plain 'fin a railway link bet~: 
ween thi!'.Wif' •balvelo of Pakistan. ' · · · 

· Now this 'is a major decision of Polic:Y. c:Drrying · 
giave •military ·and Defence Consequences, not to 
be: indulged in 'Without full public discussion and· 
parliamentary •debate. ·• How could our Govern
ment have -.ented to the very principle of I1ICh 
a RaiJ ,Corridor? This is taking the public unawares. 
Tt will .raise a storm of protest and add .to the intense 
and growing- displeasure of ·the people with the 
Government. ThiS is playing with the security of 
the nation, which it will no longer view- with 
equanimity. .,.. ~: 1. · -/ 
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nomic: power to the hands of the State. The state 
thus acquires economic power in addition to police 
nnd military power. 

'.This prlnciple ;;. being followed aystf!matically 
WJthout let-up by Sri Nehru in hie Five Year planL 
The. new amall car manufacture , ia to be in the 
pubhc; aectorl The new wateh and film manufac· 
turing W>its. the new machine tool units and innu• 
merable. other itema under the anvil of public 
policy in collaboration with foreign companieo and 
States are all to be in the public sector. 

· The Prime Minister re·affirmed his socialist faith 
before the Federation of Chambers .of Commerce 
and askt!d the industrialiats aaaembled u to why 
they hankered alter large units) Why should they 
not content tht!ms.,lves with small units for whieh 
there is no official limit) He urged in criticiun 
of this paasion of big buaineM for large unitt that 
they hanker, for economic. p- unduly and that 
such big . business necesoarily createa monopoly 
which is bad for the economy! Monopoly ia the 
ins!t'Ument of exploitation of the consumer by the 
capitalist ·cllou which cannot be allowt!d in social 
demoeracyl It is Clear that the Prime Minister waa 
in dead earnest about the abolition of the capitn· 
list claas in big undertakings in course of time not 
too distant from today I 

We should set alongside, this declaration of hio 
Nagpur dictation of the policy of eoopentive joint 
fanning in agric:ulture and of monopoly alate whole.. 
sale trading in food grains. . In effect, this entaila 
the ,.bolition of the capitaliat Iarmer from the field 
of agrkuJture. , 

' PriVate enterprise will as a consequence (when 
the policies get under way) be confined to amall 
men in industry, commerce and agriculture. Thia 
is nothing , but Maxiam, pure and simple. The 
idea that he ia free from .dogmatic Marxiun 
dwells in a corner of the Prime Minioter'a mind 
distant and isolated from the policy of Marxiam 
that he is enforcing gradually, with the inevitabi· 
lity·· of a glacier movement down the moun· 
lain slopes, submerging towna and vi!mgea and 
lielda and factories ruthlessly and irreoiatibly. 

The Swatantra party hu declared itself without 
ambiguity againat this oocialisation under way in 
the eountry under Congress party auapicea. The 
full philosophy of freedom and the payc:holollJ' of 
republicanism are being mobililed by the Swatantra 
leadera·in their vision of an alternative po]iey baaed 
on individual freedom. . . . 

Sri Rajagopalachari adds the dimenaion of tra· 
ditional social morality 1oing under the name of 
dharma to the uaual economie and political •rgu
mentL He a~pporb freedom (from religious and 

0 - c . • ' April IS, 1960 



h' 1 d' · na) in terms easily intelligible to This is adeb!lte that is going on i~ !houghtful cir-
:tl1~:nka":£~, people. .But the- ·economiC C¥e -~des ,in .Britai~;-~erica-and-othe,r- advanced ~oun
for freedom is also supported from economic"~gles. ·-tnB·~h'L:~· :Rpntl~thfrt: was·a. "fur;h'e m 

1
t}ie

This is more consciously done by Sri Mashisan1, M
1
. r. fnbs . alio~ artyd bn

1
_erence o"hi!'r The po 1fficy 

M · has e back to libenlism from ear let'' .'o 'nabon sabon an pu 1c owners p. · e o • 
asahnfl 1 ~

0

1'! He has evolved a policy of cial leader of the_ party, Mr. Gaitokill, -tried to get 
you! u SOCia lltn. he dro th . . I ' f . ti r . ti mixed economy giving a limited place to Govern~ t party, to P e pnnc1p e: o .n~ ona 1sa ol'-
ment in defence and certain big industries- on ac-, from t~e P:Orty Creel~. ; , But trad!' um~ .,Jernento 

t · f practical considerations, , But the bulk · ot who still chng to soc1alist dogma wer!' . not agree~ 
~h;n ec~nomic field should be left free to private abl'e. . M.r.- Gaitskill. was obliged .. to l~t_ .!he.old: 
enterprise He daims that prosperity will come principle remain but· contented himsel(. With, get
more nat~rally through the action of private enter· · ting _an additional' ~olicy statemen:t passed. 1~ au
prise than through Planning of the Soviet type t~at tho!lSes , th<; ex~cutive to deten~une the pa~ _of 
India has adopted. ·The present type of Pbmmng! natiDDalisation· m accordance.·Witb the· mento-of, 
can only be successfully carried out by jettisonning individual cases.: ·' " · •- "• ' · ,., .. , ·. -" ': · · . · ' 
democratic freedoms.· Inflation and hardship to the' If is ~t t;;e· th~refor;,' tha~·t\:,!' ~~~ .. , r~~.f 
common man by neglect of his consumer. needs are• by the Swat~ntra party are ~ld and exploded. They· 
inevitable under the .Present type of planntng; Su~h are Jive isoues and the Prime Minister and .his 'circle. 
inBation and starvallon of the common lDBD • datly have not brought' ·out any weighty ·reply.· ·. '" · ·. 
requirments at prices he could afford '!'ould soon • . . . . . • . · ·' · · - • · _ : · - .• ·~ · _.. . · 
destroy eocial and industrial peace, leading to. In economic philosophy and administrativ<!'poli
strikes, food, riots and looting of shops and go·, ey, the .official party hill! not brought out a11Y-. con· 
downs, which is the golden opportunity. for which, vincing l.ine of answer;: . .'.Thoughtful obse,.,rs . .arc\ 
Communiets are waiting!. '· . therefotle .rallying· inore Closely ;to, the.~watantra: 

'' party 'call_.· . . · " ' ' · · · 
Mob violence will inevitably lead to·officiaf'vio~ · · • .. ..·. ··· :c • .'· ·' ·• r! ·· : · I:::, · · > • 

lence, with democratic freedoms being curtailed on lr is-eitiaorclina,Y-1liatiiostalwart of ilie "Con: 
account of anarchical conditions. This way· leads gress party haa··yet· tried ·tci meet 'the argument$ 
to dictatorship. . . - · of Swatantra ·leaders ·on logical and experimental 

• . 1 t. r . • ' 1 • grounds ... _.; . .... ,. ,,II_ •• • ,._ .J ·,· 
Raj aji has therefore declared unequivocally that 

ultimately and in the :last resort democracy and ·Socialism . ap~,;ls to · Lu~~a.;cratic!', ~lasse~ . as iL 
socialism of the Marxist variety with. centralisation, gives security of employment and income with. pro· 
of all power, economic and cultural, are a contra-, motions to ·a sizeable number ,of. the. able.. among
diction in terms! Thie is prescient as it: sees the· them. . : But ,bureaucratic services TCillliiOt expand, 
end in the beginning!_ ,, . indefinitely. The cost ·of the.. Indian Secretariat 

services at the' . Centre. :w~· aroun~ Rs •. 3 6 crores in The Patna Convention therefore has ealled logi'~ 
cally for the acmpping of. the Planning Commission· 
and the freeing of the annual budget from the strai~ 
jacket of the Five Year Plane. ' The Planning 
Commieeion has also developed into an extra-cons
titutional executive and policy-making authority not 
respomible ~ Parliament.! · · .. . .. · . . , 

The great question of inoentives has bee~ settled' 
in favour of unequal rewards and anti-socialist" "or· 
ganiaation of factory management even irl' com-· 
munist countries! Socialism ' . has not therefore 
brought equ'!lity of incomes for all; : ' 

In actual effect, . so~ialism- hae ~~ant . only rapi~' 
industrialisation under State ownership, . manage
ment and control· without the glamour of equal 
diotribution under which it gathered mass support. 
It has betrayed . the masses-both labour and the 
commo11; man in offices I · ' · · 

j .I I 

The Prime Minlster and hie advisers or fcillowers 
have not replied to: this barrage 'of criticism urged 
by- the Swatantra party •leaders.• When_ plied inl 
preM conferences, he has confined himself to abuser· 
He said recently that- the Swata:ntra leaders were 

' beyond him, ·that they lived in the-, nineteenth cenio 
tury and that the party ie useful as it is collecting, 
all wrong thinking :91d fogies ·etc, e~cl '"' 

LHE_ lf'!.D!A~. UBERT.4R1AN 

I_ 947,,,. It .~s. now. around: Rs .. ,267. cror<es, .. Bu~ 
there is 110,. prospect· of .the, bureaucracy,,l;>eing a,ble
to absorb .all the new ·entrants into the employmen~ 
lieldl · ··;,·,, . .' :. c• .· _. i. -·: .; . :.,: · . . : . · .. 

.'The 'middle classes 'therefore ·,;amuit' 'an: bii' ;1,. 
sorbed in ·the!: 'Government' and Government indus-
trial service!t. --~ · -. ~ -~: ·· 

. ' ' _ ..... , .. ,,. .. '. 
There i~ l).eed fo~ th~ d~~l.;p;..ent .of opportunity 

fot the educated elements in the professional services 
on an independent bas~those of doctors, nurses, 
teachers.. lawyers. ,accountants, private'· •engineers,. 
techni<:ians who •,j:81t practice independently like 
electricians and building experts_ . , ;I'he :opportunity 
given to them. in the public•seetor and_. the:govem•· 
ment welfare servic.es caDDOt expand pari passu with.
the growth in the '!\umbers of people trained for the 
tertiary services. . l'.o this must J>e added the -disad- .. 
vantage. of the loss of, ·independence entailed.: by 
g<?'yemrpe~.se~-9ri . ..-_)~laried .. basis-w:- ~·: ·: "'''-- .. 

,: >X silciallst-sc;cietY tfi'af ~lmSisfs'.ci.tirel~ ol" s:.ila~re<r' 
ranks o.f 'employeea · (but for the' ruling party) ,~:an-· 
not maintain the degree of indep·endence and· S..Jf
relian~e essential"fol' the. functioning of"democracy. ';,·. '" . :l .... ,,_.,, 1 . ••. • ,~ ., ..... J 

,.: It will also, prohibit free debate: ori administrstiv..:: 
and l>olicy questions among their servants.·~ •: A One--> 



Party, dictatorial State is therefore the • inevitable peasant voten i• expected to be rallied by Profea
.result of the completion of the soci~J!ai..J>rugrafum~1 ...,r-Ranga 'lldJ>Cd.. by the large landlorda who atar
<>f the centralisation of all economic power (in ad· ted the All-India Agricultural Federation, Plan• 
dition to governmental coercive police and milituy ~ te.ra U;l general will also follow the Swatantra party, 
power) in the banda of the governing group. There ' ·• S : R . . . . 
is no ..,._- from Congreae leaders to this line of n. a)agopalachari IS ~ aaaet fr_om another d1· 

·devaatating criticism ·of the . "socialist pattem of mena~on ~ welL In add1~o6 to being well-know,.n 
-society'' adopted 80 facilely by ·them at Avadi.". to the ennre country, (haVJng been Governor G~ne-
,. . " .: ... c •..... , , .. : .' ral and Home Minister at the Centre and Chief 
·-, Freedom nieana something precious to the middle Minister in Madras), he is specially respected par
-and profeasional clalle8. Freedom ia of the eaaenee ticularly in the South as a religiou•minded, mora
<>f their buaineae and profeasional work.·· They also liat of no mean reputation. Hio fablco and moral 
.need capitalto invest in their buainC81 or profellion . analogiea are well-known and popular. He ia al•o 
-to start an independent career.. They need it ear- ,respected as an interpreter of the spiritual classiCI 
·lier-to get an :education of the Ie-..el and kind necea- of Tarnilnad and the Vedic oeripturco ao well. He 
-:sary for theireareers. . ·.-c• , : , .. · , has written extensively in Tamil on them and io 
, . , • , . 1 , 1 . " . recogl.ised as a .. ge-like counoellor by youns and 
. · They. understand the meaning of freedom and old. He stands for the conservative element and 
.ciemocracy. The Swatantra party is therefore rally- rea•ures the lafl(e number of nervous people who 
'.ing such elements .. of the ,population in most pro· are afraid of the rapid and volatile revolutionary 
.'l(inces. These groups ar10 sick of .the .ever-encroa- changea being ushered in (with but little prepara· 
;ehing tentacle.. of the bureaucracy and party offici- tion)· by Con&reas upder the heady impulsion of 
.ats in private life and, business. It hu become di- . Mr. Nehru. , , 
.llicult to start new buaineas on account t>f the inu· 
.merable vexatious forDIS to be filled. up and regula· 
tions. to be observed, These regulations put the buai
. nessman at the mercy of the petty iack-.in-ollice. To 
get reasonable relief from them, busineas men too 
often have to.Tt&ke/Tecouis'e 'to the services of the 
partymen in the neighbourhood, who act& as a costly 
'Dlediator. between. citizen and goveinment, a rank 
.and office n_ot . recognised by the Constitution! . ~ . . . --' ' ' ' ' 

'The s...:atantra pa~ty hiis lo' offer. s~m~thing 'to 
workers without C:apital and to 'low-income employ

. -e~ of government and . business firms to attract 
them to the party. They prefer wages, social secu
rity and pensions' lo ·freedom in the abstract. The 
'PMty has aimounced 'that it will not organise labour 
as' yet. Whether this is ··a heroic self-denying ordi
nance to be· maintained a8 a 'principle till the end 
<>r only ·a tempcll'lll'y measure is not clear. But 
labour is too large and organised a voting .field, to 
be safely' left out by __ anr aspiring party. · ' 
.,· '• I·.. ·• ,• ·(o. -,,ff '. ' ' ' lo• · ·' 

- , The party ·will ~find support from buainese arid 
·-profeasional · elaaaes. •and •·Tetired "Officialdom. Peo· 
pie from CongrC81 ranks ~It -alsa"drift into the 
Swatanh'a· ·reservoir' .. tinie· goeli on and the un
popularity\ ofl the .Congre• grows.'• ·Though big 
busin"""· will.;maint&in · an· appearance· 'of eupport 
to the Congr""" and -will contribute l'eluctantly to 
its funds. it will· aho 'DD lhe lly contribute to the 
-Swatantra funds!' Workers for the party will also 
become available a8 funds inerease. ~ 

.... • .• - 1 • . , 

Mr. M. R. Masani symbolises independent-mind
-ed buaineaamen, professional peoph like- lawyers 
-and doctors and city people in genaal. Prof. N. 
G. Ranp has been known aa .a peasant leader with 
an all-India reputation. He has also tra-..elled abroad 
and is in touch with peaMDt parties in Europe and 
AmeriCL He hu specialised · in 1· the alogan of 
p nt proprietonhip and self-employed llrliuna 
uke weavers and carpenters. . "The large field of 

7 

· Prof: Ranga sometimes refers to Gandbian sod· 
iillam as contrasted with Marxiot socialism with ita 

· claas war and anti-national character • 
• > • I ' 

Sri Rajaji hao also stood for the defeat of the 
Indian Communist Party. He repeated in Calcutta 
in March his old and famous statement while Chief 
Minister of Madras that communist wae hie enemy 
Number ODe. This baa encouraged the larse num

. bera t>f propertiecl and conaervative claasea. For
mer Go-..ernor of Bihar, Mr. Aney declared at the 
very outset when the party was founded by Rajaji 
that it would ave the -try from Communiem I 

It ia clear therefore that the Swatantra party haa 
very solid chancet~ of developin& into a fonnidable 
oppnsition party,· drawing oupport from inftuential 
claiSel of the population. 

t- •. "" -. ·- I · '· • ., ". 
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Afro-Asian·· Solidarity,,' .· 
! . ' -. • •·• ' . • ' • "! . - .•.. J J 

~. '· .. " ··. :. By M. N~. Tholal . ' 

"A. FRO-ASIAN Solidarity'' is ~ne of tho~e silly 
alogans which cannot bear a moment s aero

tiny, and yet it is indulged in with gusto, with or 
without the slightest provocation,_ whenever repre· 
sentatives of African and Asian nations meet one 
another. The raising of slogans is · not exactly 
calculated to promote rational thinking, but ·even 
so it should not be calculated to prevent rational 
thinking, for to do 10 is to build one's house ·on 
sand. It is indeed queer ·that we should· fail lo 
learn any lesson from the saddest of experie'nces. 
We raised the slogan of Hindu-Muslim Bhai-Bhai 
in the beginning of the twentie-the basis of the 
cry being Hindu support of that fanatical Muslim 
institution, the Khilafat-nd the result was a aerie• 
of bloody rioting which ultimately resulted ;n the 
division of the country. We have now fot ·one of 
our chief slogans, particularly since the· Bandung 
Conference five years ago,. "Afro-Asian Solidarity," 
and it is therefore worthwhile examining the con
lent of this slogan to see what it is that mak~.s it 
so popular among the. thoughtless intelligentsia in 
this as well as other countries of Asia ·and Africa. 

CART BEFORE THE HORSE , . 

Before there is anything 'like Afro-Asian solid~
rity, there must obviously be Asian solidarity a• 
well ·as African aolidarity. Let us throw a glance 
nearer home at the kind of Asian solidarity that 
exists in the continent;· When ·1 ridiculed tile slogan. 
when the Bandung Conference was on, my ridicule 
was interpreted as lack of desire on . my part for 

. the coming into being of Afro-Asian solidarity and, 
therefore, of a subconscious:willingness to promote 
the interests of imperialism, when all that I desired 
to point out was that, not 11nly was the basis for 
such solidarity non-existent but, as a matter of fact, 

. the leading nations of Asia and Africa· were ·aTso 
working at cross-purposes and, insofar as they weie 
not trying first to create a basis for it, they were 
putting the cart before the horae. How can there 
be solidarity, I then asked, between a Communist 
country like China ancl a democratic country like 
India~ The progress of time haa revealed · the 
soundness of the query which was then far from 
evident, though not so obscure was the suggestion 
emanating from a similar query regarding the rela
tionship between India and Pakistan. • The whirligig 
of time brings ita own revenges, and what seem
ed impo11ible then-Ithough Chinese · incursions 
into Ladakh had begun-ia being witnessed today 
and, on the other hand, .eff"!'ts a., being made on 
both sidea to improve ,relations between India and 
Pakiata~. . . . , · , · · . ., 1 

. Pand1t Jawah .. rlal Ne~ru was among the foremopt 
. 1n the land to emphas1ae the importance of ideo· 
.logy aa th~ l?.!l.sia of affi,nity_.!lnd it is not a little - -- - --·- ----
THE. INDIAN LIBERTARIAN 

'..:; •• - ' ' _ _, .• •,' ~ ,_ ........ , ... o!'' 

,surprising.· that . he sho'!ld now be amo;,g,· the )o..,;. 
m~st to ignore ideological considerations. · .During 
~he days of our slavery he was in a minority, as 
1t was generally agreecl .that the need :of presenting 
a ,united effort to:,the enemy' was, paramount if 

.freedom. was to be llchieved, and -even he did not 

. stress hi! ideological differences to breaking point. 
The·desJre to get rid..of imperialism .was .then up
permost jn our minds and it continues to dominate 
our minds. This domination : ia- :the·: baais,·of the 
slogan, regardlees of the fact that the slogan is 
<~ingularly inopportune in the altered· circumstances 
·of today. 'That we should ·want other'- countrieS 
-still under the heel' of imperialists, to be free Iik~ 
us is only ·proper: but that desire should not lead 

·us to Hog a dead 'horse or 'train· our· guns 'on a 
liquidating imperialism and' turn the Nelson'sbtind 

·eye to the advancing' imperialism ·of Soviet Russia 
·or Communist China, particularly when :we have 
·the latter stretching ·for thousands of miles oli" our 
·own"' border. ·""" ~.~ · ' · ., · .. , ·;~: ... ·' : -·-. ·.i 

\... : :: -~~ 1Y ··• ' I ' ' ., I ' ; • • ·I. ·'"'' i • · 

. J" , ASIAN ~OlJDARITY , .. ~ ,. ,. 

Soon after indep~nde.;ce w~ had the· Asian· Con
ference in Delhi as a proof· perhaps ol' Asian soli
darity; and then' a few years ·ago an Asian Solida
rity Comni1ttee Was actually formed and ~t was-de
cided that an Asian Secretariat was to be organised 
to promote' 'the aims and objects of the Asian Con· 

1
ference.- Among· the 'members of the· Asian· Soli· 

.'clarity Committee were Pakistan .. (with which we 

. were then, as now; on i:ease-fire terms). and .China. 
which had already begun her incursions into. La

,dakh, . though' ·our C'overnmerit did not 'choose !<> 
,acknowledge the' incursions publicly; • p~rhaps be. 
cause the public .admission ; would have interfered 

'with Asian solidariiy-on the -principle. that if the 
facts do not fit inio your theozy, disregard ihem, 
deny them,r forget ·them." lJolly• good going· this, 
for a solidarity which only promotes incursions• and 
invasions. from neighbours! ,. Thia only. shows that 
there is no limit •to- wishful ·thinking ··on• the • part 
_of our Prime Minister, that it is the heart that func
,tions in Mr. Nehru and keeps •the bniirr under- its 
control, Since •wishful thinking always leads to 
disaster, one need. not1 won del' that we are· now 

.face tO; face with one -right at the time when· we 
were patting ourselves on ·the back ior- having Mi 
Nehru as. our Prime Minister. . , , ;cr . • • • 

, , ' • ' ,•; • 0 :I • • ' • ' I f .,. ' • ' , ' 

, Two nations cannot become brotherly by shout
ing Bhai-Bhai, by no means if the shouting is con
rfined, to only one, as seems -tb ·be the 'case· in: our 
!relations with 10ur ."BhaisJ' ,, A .>concatenation •of 
•circumstances; chief among which was the tfacl: tha1: 
he ,was 'Motilal" Nehru's :only aoil, :·put .JaWahar
Jal in. the -forefront· .of ·the political-vena, and it•ilr 
;~~ot -to ·be :wondered .at. tha~ che should have'come 



to· the: conclusion, With· India 'attaining independ· 
-ence -with him at the helm. .that he wu a-Man of 
Destiny, destined . •to 'ride· roughshod over leaden 
-of nations; ~en ,. he was doing over leade!S in 
the homeland. No less 'a man than the wily Khru. 

..bchev .came in the .nick of ,time to confirm Nehru's 
flattering' 'conduaion by' propoofug. his name for 
the.auinmit meeting -and. making .hi. condemnation 
-of the western powers even more resounding. How 
thoughtless ·that. condemnation .wu,uin the pursuit 
-ofnthe- wiiJ.o'•the-wisp .of,Afro-Asian solidarity, is 
now .plain. even• t'o those ·who were clapping their 
:hands :whenever the condemnation was pronounced. 

· Mr. ~tho.i r,;..J.,i, the chin~ l"remier, was· among 
the .foremost to mouth the slogan of Afro-Asian 
·solidarity, ' Ev~n when· he was doing. so, .his force• 
-were invading lndi!ll . Another champion of Afro· 
Asian solidarity is Col. · Nasser, the Egyptian Pre
mier'; · .During his laat . visit to -.India, he declined, 
·in "1lii&Wer to Pressmen's suggestion,. to eubacribe 
to Panch Shila, saying that they had their own prin
ciples: of the Revolution.,, ,,Anyone who has .read 
Naaeer'a Philosophy -of the Revolution knows that 
it can hi!! eummed up in four words: Limitless Power 
for Muslims; • Jn his Philosophy . of the Revolutioq 
llewritea:--·-<1 ..... r.J 1 •••• ··i 

· "When I consider the 80 million Muslims in 
_Indonesia and .the 50 million ,ill China,, and 

• the millions,i11 Malaya,. Siam and Burma, and_ 
'' . the. close .to .I oo· million in. the Middle East, 

. · . · a11d the 40 mi1Iio11 inside . the Soviet Union, 

. '':.j' 'C'nd the . ·other . millions in far-liung parts at 
. ; the world, when 1 consider the~ hundreds. of 

· nu1lions !lJlited by a single creed, I emerge 
·· -~'witll a sense '·of. the 'tremendou~. possibilities, 
.. which 'we may realise ihrough the cooperation 

. ;·~of all these Muslims., .,enabling theni ,and their 
· brothers in faith 1 to wield a power without. 

:.· . ' limit,. ~- . . ' . . ' ; . . ·,_.... ' 

alism. It extends far beyond the frontiers of Ara
bia, right uP to Marrocco, and aimo at embracing 
many nation& •. Truly speaking, it io international 
rather than national and embracea non-Arab na• 
tiona in it. fold, unleaa a common religion and a 
common language can be ·made to constitute a 
nation.' The people of Morroeeo, Algeria, Tunisia, 
Egypt, Syria, Jordan and Iraq may have a com· 
mon language and religion, imposed on them with 
the help of th., sword centuries ago, but they cer
tainly are not one people haYing a common deacent 
or hiatory. They cannot, therefore, be aRid to con• 
atitute a nation. ' .. ' 

• If we try to examine the mainaprina of thia po
pular ism--popular even amone lndian-e shall 
find that it is a very near cousin, if not indeed a 
twin sister, of an ism with which we Indiana are 
mighty familiar, one indeed which we have been 
fighting for decades, i.e:, Muslim nationalism. The 
support that our Government ia extending to thia 
ism is therefore all the more aurprising, bespeakina 
aa it does that we support abroad what we con• 
demn at home-that, in short, we have no princi· 
pies of any kind and continue to live politicnlly from 
hand to mouth on the short-aighted policy of clap· 
trap, which makes our leaders appear great to our 
ignorant countrymen. It ·ia atrange that we ahould 
pursue this policy even alter havine paid the grut· 
eat poosible price in the holocaust of 194 7 and the 
division of the. country,, and alter havina been 
ashamed for decades of participation in the Khila· 
mt movement which revived Mualim fanaticiam in 
the land. We -condemn cries of Jehad acroM the 
border in Pakistan but we make frienrla with the 
organise.. and leaders of Fidayeena and Mujahi· 
deena (those 'wha take· up Jehad) in EKYPt and 
Syri~ C'' .c ' • ' I • ' 

•I •• • 

SECURITY COUNCD. VOTE 
~ ' . ·: . :4 ' J .., .., • ···/. ~. ~ • 1-,, ' . ' ' , ' r' 

'This.is not even a veiled exposition of that Mus-· ' We 'go all out to •upport M.;olim fanatica againat 
lim nationalism which Congressmen have been those who gave us our freedom as a free gift after 
combating all along ·and it. is difficult to see how we hod repeatedly failed to wreat it from their 
Mr.' Nehru can be really friendly with Col. Nasser, hande. This gift, unparalleled in the hiatory of 

·.inleas he 'Chooses to forget all he has been swear< the world, was given at a time when the antagonism 
ing by these forty years ·and more, in' his hatred · between the Hindus and Muelima, as a reoult of 
-of those who opposed him on the Kashmir issue. '· our freedom movement., had gone .a deep that a 

ARAB NATIONALISM hundred million Mualima were prepared to shed 
(' • r • ") the boot drop of their blood to prevent the tranofer 

And what is thls Arab nationalism. of j,vhicli. tv~ of i>6wer and a :man like Churchill could have pre· 
"hear so much now-a-days) A nation is a dietinct -~ vented it lor decades by a bold execution of the 
·race or people having common descent, languagof, policy of :Anglo-Muslim alliance. It is not ouege• 
histoey- Qr .political ,institutions.;•while"nationalimf .. ted that we· should toe the British line u a result 
·stands for patriotic. feeling, principles or, elforta ~ .af favoun •eeeived. .. But neither obould thooa f .. 
. a policy of national independence. · Can Arab 118· vouro act u incentivu .for abuse and condemna• 
tionalism be said to po- any of these attribute•) tion of those from whom they were received. 
Were Arab-nationalism ·confined to the people of · " · ·• · • 
Arabia or even extended a· little beyond to Iraq, Madnesa u our oupport . of Arab nationalilm 
Jordan anii Syria, one would have little to cavil may appear at first qht, it .ia not without it. pro• 
at, on the principle that man-made frontiers cannot. verbial method. We oeemed to have thought that 
be ·regarded wlth the same sanctitY as natuTal fri>n· if we went all out in oupport of N..er apinot Bri· 
-tierL But the Arab nationalism of, today appean. lain, France and lmael, the Arab atatea, Ee:vPt and 
-to be lomething which is neither Arab nor nation• her allies, would be with India on the Kaohma iooue. 
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The result has been the opposite of what wu in- dersbip ·.Of the Middle Easf .for , hiinseiL > Neither. 
tended and .,ould have been · easily, foreseen, had should it; be .forgotten .that. Mr: NehrU denounced 
an attempt been made to assess the reactions of the powem vacuum theory and military·aid to.coun,
our policy. Our spectacular support of Egypt-. and tries after having passed .. on .S,OOQ,,Jndian rifles to. 
dramaticcondemnationofBritain,Franceandlsrael Burmasecretly. '' ,,,~, < .:. : ./ •.• ,.,, ... : ·•d: 
80 annoyed the western powers that _th~ had the~• '· "'DISAGimEM£NT. 'QN f{JND~Till ~ ·.'' 
revenge QD us by having the Kashmir J.88ue resUSCl.. , • · .,. . .. .~. , ~ t..-1 r · •. ).\, ,.. . .. 
tated to condemn us in the Security Council. byj " And how·can ·we deceivec'the Arabs ihto believ
as it happened, a ten-to-none vote. And what ·Will; ing that we are their friends whe1r we:disagree·witb 
the result of this shocking ten-to-none vote against them on the .fundamental issue· of- wiping off. i Israel 
uo? The reoult was that the world, including the from thioinap of the world?" ·Thatiis 'the only:de
Arab stateo, came to believe t_hat India had. no sire. which• 'giv""' sustenance td Arab.·•nationalisrn;; 
case at all and that Indians are the aggre11ors in Mr. Nehru has declared that he do'es not want Israel 
Kashmir. It was not an interested party like Pakis- wiped oft the map. With this fundamental dilfe
tan telling them that this time. .It Wa& the voice of renee on 'the main probleD) agitating the Arabs,. 
the world. there can be' rio unity of p~ose between the Arab. 

· stales and India and .j,ll attemptS at' establishing. 
The Security Council vote wu a vote against Mes-' solidarity bn that basis must.provt.' futile.'· ·n; :. '. 

srs Nehru and Menon and the crudeness with · •:-. 1 " • • • , • ·.·:, ., • • , ,. 

which our foreign policy was conducted, rather than · How far· does the oftcrepeated aS.ertion~of Arab< 
a condemnation of our stand on Kashmir. The very Nationalists. to"·wipe -Israel. ·off the <map·· accord 
fact that the Kashmir affair lay dormant for years with the determination' to-maintain peace?• ''How 
proves the truth of this assertion. , But we asked. for far is it in consonance with the UN Charter or Panch 
it and as a result the Arab states were shamed mto Shila? ··Indeed, it· almost:l 9eems'"that those ·who 
eliding back into the Pan-Islamic. !llOOd of support-. drive their coach .ahd four through Panch ShiliH.arn; 
ing a Muslim against a non-Muslim state ·on the our respect and admiration/instead of losing thent, 
Kashmir issue. Pakistan claints that all Muslim and we continue to proclaim lofty principles only 
elates, except one, are with her on the i11ue. Even to bypasJI' thell\ in practice, .. ·; , ·j " . ·i ·: · 
Kabul Radio recently came out i!' open support of. · · · 
Pakistan'. claim to Kashmir. . 'Afro-Asian solidarity, 'Asi~b. solicfa'rity;· Muslim 

solidarity, Arab solidaritY-Col.~ Nasser would ap-
Pakistan began her career with Governor-Gene- pear to stand, for. -all, these· equally :vehemently re

ral Jinnah proclaiming that Pakistan ·was surroun• gardless of the self-contradiction that his stand in
ded by enemies on all eides. Within thirteen years valves. ' Arab solidarity· reminds one· of the fact 
we Indian• are complaining that we are friendless that orily, two years ago· King Saud 'was. publicly 
in this wide world. If the object of a country' s· named. by a United Republic. spokesman' as ·"mas
foreign policy is to be friendle11 and to be surroun- ter-rnind" f?ehind a plot to. assBIIinate Nasser and 

. ded by enemies on all eides, we have certainly prevent 'the formatioti' of 'the United ·Arab 'Repub
succeeded beyond our wildest dreams. No wonder lie .. And we know: that Ita:cj' was forc'ed 1tp obtain 
the tables have been turned on us. Pakistan's Prime Soviet aid· to prevent her absorption in' th". United 
Minister doee not jump at the dais of a national Arab Republic, and it was the fear of her going 
conference, as Mr. Nehru did at an annual session Communist that made Nasset soft'pedal his· Arab 
of the Congre11, to go out of his way to denounce nationalism,: as far as Iraq was concerned. 
an Eisenhower Doctrine. as soon as a news message: .- • --.· • , ·. ·. ·. :- · --. ~ •t·, • ·• :· ·· 
enunciating it is handed over 1o him.. The hurry At a time. when 1 ·public opinion; in.. tQ.e .countQ:" 
could only have been dictated by the need of giving is turning pro-West, it. is unfortunate that we should 
the "right" lead (incidentally anti-American) to his continue giving the impression that we .are ganging 
Arab friends, one of whom at least wants the lea- up ~not the: West. -

' '· ----
• ' ·'·' • -I~ I. "J ' f.:. 

.Wha~ Is 'Socialism? 
By Les'zek. Kolakowski , . ,. . , 

' ::· ;1 1 

(The following article written 'by a Polish inteUeC:tnal : was for ' p;mlication · in the Polish ·student. 
journal, "Po Prostu" which was banned in 1957. This altic:le did •not appear ·:in print, ,but was-
circulated in tnltRIIICI'ipt form.) .o • · · • ' .. · •· 

WE will . tell .. you -~h~t soci~Iism is: But first· 
we must tell you what socialism is not. It is a 

matter about which we once had a quite different 
opinion than we have today. · · ' 

Well. 'then, socialism is not: ' 
; A iociety in which a penon who has committed : 

no crime sits at home waiting for the police. • .1 

'f'HE INDIAN UBERTARTAN 

. ' '.... • • ·-··;•. • ' I;._ - : ! :1 ' 

A society in which it is a aime to be a brotherw 
sister, son~- ~r wife ·of a- criminal.-... , . , . . ' . : ·· 

· A society in which one· person is. ·unhappy he~ 
cause he does not say what is in his mind.· . 

. A society in which. a person lives better' because-• 
he do.esnotthink at·all. ··· "' ·~ ' · i1 '· i ·· · 

A society •in which a· persqli .is· unhappy ,because 

ro 



·The~· Indian <Libertarian 
?~~;;~~~~;·. £apJi!~~~n~-

~b'y··. ·,_fr~e:: ,~·c:·~norny .? . 
·.· · · , · ·· .. By Prof. ·G. N. Lawande, M.A. • · · . 

- ... ' •'· ~ .• ,_.- ..• -. -.:1~· 

E CONOMICh•development. •of underdeveloped !J>ere ·is a phenomenal growth in the population 
countries has become an' ·important objectiVe m our country and unless thia ia checked by meant 

.in the· post war p~riod,-but there ar,e many obstacles.' of family planning, exodus of new entrants will 
Economic ·development is 'a: complex process re! reduce further the real per capita income. 
quiring much more than the 'financial resources. The There is need to tackle this problem and The Liber· 
most itDp'ortant obstacles· to· 1he speedy ·develop- tarian Social Institute of Bombay ia doing ito best 
ment are' the low level 'of' educ:Btion, the lack of with its limited resourcea, to tackle this problem . 
.intelligence, and skilful' m'anpower which exists in: · · Many who believe that development ia desirable 
·mosf underdeveloped· countries and the· low health are 'turning to the study of economic development 
standards which· also 'form a substantial obstacle to find policy meaaurea that development requires 
"to the development. ''Development ·is also hamper-' and the creteria by which to judge the merita and 
-ed by ·the' limited resources :of domestic capitar demerits of the various policies now being adopkd. 
available for 'investment· in most underdeveloped In our i:ountry we have adopted a centralised plan• 
countries,' ·as a"result 'partly of the low level of ning but the working of thia policy during the laot 
:national' income and partly of inadequate' machi" eight. Years baa clearly proved that it has reaulted 
ne,.Y for encouraging savings and channeling them more in chaoa than economic development of the 
properly;·' It is necessary to create an appropriate country. · This ia due to the State intervention m 
environment for development and this task will have economic matter&··' What thoae calling themeoelvea 
'to 'be performed by· the underdevelopea countrie.J as planners advocate is' not the aubatitution of plan
themselves. - In· the 'words of Dr. ' Gadgil "Rapid· ned action for letting things go but the aubatitution 
·development means 'change in. the traditional orga- of planner• own plan for the plana of other people. 
nization of proauction; if means rapid acceptance The planner behaves like a dictator and he wanta 
of change in techniques as a. normal. ·and con! to deprive all other people of the power to plan 
tinuing process; acceptance'' of change ·in oc- and act according to their plano. He only wishea 
cupation; and change ·over 'to nurban irurround- to see the preeminence of his own plan. 
'in occupation; and change over to urban surround-· · It ~. asaumed that a government which ia not 
ings for 'a· large number of People and other con- socialistic has no plan but what the ·people do in 
-comitant 'changCS: Readiness to accept change, to free economy is the execution of their own plano. 
be.' mobile. in occupation; habit and habitat is a From thie point of view every human action ia a 
necessary."condition ·precedent ·of rapid economic' kind of plan. No one objects to planning but what 
development.":: . ·:._ ... '', . .. ··.:·: ·, · we.object .is centralised planning. Planning ia nol 

Many people"chooae, to interpret economic deve- a. peculiar to oocialiam.. It ia applicable to every 
lopment aa aomething more than merely an increase economic system but it works well in free economy 
in aggregate output; they denote a rise in the stan~ where conaumers are aovereign., At present every
dard of living. This view requires economic de.ve- thing is managed from top and·the indtviduala have 
lopment to- .l:c defined ·p a proc:eM whereby rell no freedom to execute their own plana. In 11 free 
]>er·capita income 1of a ·country increases over th"' or market economy the focal point ie market where 
long peiod ... •At presenb·our ruling·party, namely. the people freely chooae goods and aervicea; choose 
·Congress,' ;&. trying •to- achieve a mpid ·economic the work they do and firma choose what to produce 
developmen~ of our ·country in • order to. remove and how much to produce, .The aocialiat or cen
J>overty and the raise the standard of living of thCI trally planned economy ahcievea ,all theae thing• 
teeming million& . To achieve that objective it ha& at the coat of freedom which ie natural right of 
'introduced planning based on · Russian models every individual, In a aocialiot atate, freedom to 
and the methods adopted 10 far are communistic change occupation, to move from place to place 
in character with the result that standard of living and to eatabliah new firma are reotricted. .The 
instead of increasing bas· actually gone down. This free enterprioe ayllem or free economy is the only 
is mainly due to the fact population growth sur- system that guarantees the maximum degree of 
J01U8CS the increaae in national output and as a freedom for the individual along with the high 
conaequence of this real per capita income falls. degree of productive efficiency. In a centralised 
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economy prices are .directed by the government's vidual families and .businessmen. :0 Fre~ econo~y i~ 
central board of production m/inagement but in free a scheme of decentralization;. a means of removing 
economy it. is fixed ei~er by the price$ fix~d, on ~.O!.ll .the ha~ds of. ~e govet~meq! o!ficials the vari
the market by the "buymg and by the abstmence ous econorruc deciSions relating to what, how and 
from buying on the part of the people. When a for whom goods are _Produced. As meBliS o~e
government controls a part of prices . it results in . centr_alisiilg recono'!'ic )lontrol-.tl\e. fr~t:, .. ~p~o~~ &.! 
chaos and social unrest. Free enterPriSe can wori 1 '.competitive. syste\n..tcan..be cODsidered:· one-.o~ oihf.f 
efficiently and effectively only if the area of govern- major bulwarks elf. political' democracy.__ The im: 
ment decisions are severely restricted. Mr. Nehru--portance orfreeecoiioniy.nas 6een state<l by"-Von. 
believes that free enterPrise-means creation of mo- Mises in-t beautiful lt!anner. He says '"In free or 
nopoly. He says ''Free enterPrise leads to thtdack mar kef ecj.nomy.'~'e ',Cjinsumers are supreme. Their 
of free e;,terprise. It mearis inevitable 'growth -of buying and abstinence from buying ultimately de· 
monopoly and monopoly leads to.ft'elllriction . .ofJ .termineswhat:the entrepenuers produce and in what 
spirit enterPrise of individuals, excepting a few."' quantity and quality. · It determines directly the 
One fails to understand how .free . enterprise leads price$. 1>L the , consumers, goods and. Jnclireetly' th& 
to monopoly, In this 'T'atter it would hav~ be~ P,rio~l 1>f th~ p~o~uqers ~o~ . .,-.i;e •.. Jal;>~ur, &Iii. 
better if Mr. Nehru. has. consulted frof~ Gailbr!'~ t;t:~atenal• factors ;of pr!'ducUon,, ; 1lt d~t~~n"'! ;the 
the well known econorrust of America •. , Even .1f. 1t ell)erge~ce of prqfil'!l and lo"""l' l!n;l, the,f9rmlftion.of 
leads to monopoly then the State has am~le pow• th!' rat\'.of.interest.1 J.~do:~el1Illl]o~s,:eve.Y,~di,viduar~ 
ers .._to break up .such arrangem~nts des1gned t'l inc.omc; Ti)e. foc!ll po1W,. of .~e, marke~ !'1'~1:1Dll!Y i~ 
hold consumers to ransom an~ to prevent the entr)l the Jmarket i.e,,, P,>ehproce~ ,of . the £ormatio0.:: pf, 
of new. enterpren_uers ~to ~.e field. 'T . .. At pre~ent, c;:o"lmo~tY pric9;,.: .. W:~~ 'rates., ,.(iu:IAnter!'S~:, ;fateS: 
in ln!lia, no monopoheo are Jo~med m. the p~1vate '1-Pd the~ de~jvatiY.~•·-.1?1\o~.~"-ndJ.o~"!'s. ·It make~:-ai( 
sector; It io. tr~;~e th":t there 1s n~ suffi~1ent c?~pe- r;ne'!, .in~ tho;ir, I'B.P~ci~ as, ,P.rodlll'/?r'!.i ·-~~_popsible,. to 
tition ,b~,~t th1s, 1s ~a~n!:y: due. ~o lffiport. ~estpction~ tlle~,!'onsul!l<;~· . .,::Th~~ . .deP,~nde~~l'rr.W,,pir<;6t., mt.h, 
ancl. other econom1!' _controls. 1ml!osed . m order . t~ entt~p10nu~~. capil!':lisls,,..f!l-"mers ,a!!<lt p~~fesli!~ru\~ 
ach1eve. speedy, reg_ul~tes e~ono"!u~ de'fe[op?"'n.t, o~ m~n .!'nd,::Jll~llect .w1th peop[..._ wq~kipg,£or,s\'1~jeso 
the country .pased o~ _the 1deologtcal pred1lect1on~ a_qcl',w;oges ... , 1 The mark~Jl,!iiusts .. thl' ~.ort;s,o_f..!'lr 
of the party m power. Se~ondly, Governme~t has those, ~agoog)~L·supplyi~,the nee!ls,,D,t'th,e. ,c;op~ 
amp(~ l!owers t0 .check, the Il:lonopol,es and 1t . .ha~ sum"!s ~~' ~~" Jflsh,<;s, o,f· th0.se Jllr w,q0m)he?l pro7, 
been us1ng them m.vanous. ways as,-for example,, ducF.• .. the, .• CQnSum!'rs. ,lt .. sub}ects pro;>duc,tion: to, 
fixation of prices, ~egulatlon, of. production _and, con sump lion;· ''The~m'ar'ke~ ;~·a :de!Docra,~;y in whichi 
distribution; licencing of industries and so on, ,At every pe,nny 'iiv.es:.;, 'right t.;'v~>.te~,.'.lt.~ .true. tha~ 
present !here is ha~d(y anything, that a ,l)r~d':'cer_ the ~riO'!S, uu;lividuals MV~" not1 ,th~ Saml' power 
can do in the spherl'o ~f _pro~ucllon and .d1stnbu- to, V'!te. ,;,.'[!>e :tic_her .»'BY,. Fast _more; ballots than; 
tion 'witho1.1t. the petfi119SIOn of. Government, .Jf. the poore>;: fellow: . Bii~ to .be ·riclt i;md .to .earn. a. 
th~re are. m~nopoUe8,there .ani';', the public.sec:, higher:il)com~,,in.,the .:p'arket ecPn.omy,alre;ody.thc.· 
tor and not m the l'nvate sector ... lt must be ·re-, outcome of""' previo·ll!.election. The 1>nlY means. 
membered in this ~".n.nection that when . the State, to acquire ·w.ealtb, ·and lo . preservl:' ·it;, !n a· market, 
has a monnpoly the ~1hzens have no effect~ve .me~ns eco11omy, no~ .adultera~ed PY., goverpment-made pre-
of chec<l<ing the evil effects of centrahsahon . of vileges and :restrictions is to serve . the. consumers. 
economic power i':' the hand~ of polit!cia~·· Th;y in, the pesl,a~d cheapest way.· ,-Capitalist& and land-, 
have of course the11 vote but lti countnes hke lnd1a, oWn.ers who fail.in this regard suffer losses.). ;lf theY. 
with monolitic political parties iri power they are do not change their procedure they lose their wealth. 
hardly of ~uch consequence. ~ra~tical e~erience and become p~or. It is the consumerS whQ !l'ake 
shows that 1n underdeveloped soc1ahst countnes only the poor people rich and rich people poor.· lt. ;,.. 
Communists and ,extreme left wing Socialists are the consumers who fi:x;· the wages. of 'a nU.vil! star. 
able to capitalise the discontentment among the and an· opera 'singer' at a higher' level' than ·'ihosei 
masses, 'ariaing from the growing· ·statism :and· of a welder or Bn at:COuhtant;~' · ., ::. · .... ~·. ·-·<!·-:-::.. ._, 
not those who preach the philosophy of free enter- . ' ''"' ., . ' ' 1 , ... ,,. •• r .·:·;·.: l' .. • 

prise and peasant proprietorship, · Statism when. !r. F.ro!Jiothia·"One>~ easily 'ioee that the best way' 
carried too far will tend to undermine the strenKth to 'achieve rapid economic development of .our coun-;. 
of democatic forces:•·· As government becomes . try· is to adopt free economy and' n~t· centrally 
more powerful in economic· affairs legislators ad- planned economy. Free ·market is not devoid ·of 
ministratora are subjected increasingly to pressures planning, but it is the sum of many individual• plans;· 
by organised glf>ups seeking economic gain. De- Every producer lmust. be read;v to plan afresh on: 
mocratically chosen officia's who wield great econo· the basi& of the changing pattern of ·market. · · He· 
mic power are not likely to be the champions of must adapt his plans to those made by btheis. •In: 
the rights of the people as a whole. lt is only 1n a free econom;y planning is. a ·continuous change, 
11. free econom;y that many economic problems are while in a centrally plarming economy long term: 
aolved without undue government direction df indi- planning is· the rule. In a free economy producer 
viduals and firms. lt removes the whole area of and consumer decide freely the development of 
economic decisions from government allowing such economic process. It is ·the consume" ·who decide-
decisions to be made instead by millions of indi- · (Continued oi1 page IV)· 
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~~?n.?rnis_; ,~.c:;~a(?s~A. ~ay .. O_ut~ 
. " ". . ' '- ._. . . ~, . ' "' .- . ' . . ' : . 
A..Lll11.E }>LANNING. IS. .AS ,IMPOSSIBLE .AS. A 'UTILE PREGN~CY. 

'"'"' . r· 1' _,; 

i. By. M,.. v. Sasb7, 

T- HIS. iir l. ple.i fOr' ·~onstn,ictiv~ thought on' ~e 
. ,~,,;Pr~serit: t,~olili~a(~~tJatiO~~ ~-~ ·.l~di~~--·- ~al• 

indicated th'l_.way_ out when rl;.e Congress landed 
itscl,f Jn '~ ,mofass in abpu( the. year ,1942 •. No>v 
it is something different. The Congress of thc cia_y 
is seeking to land the people of the countrY in a 
m~rass.- .Jt.ia not a question therefore bf hel1>ing the 
Congr~ put~ of ~,impasse.c. ··-It.lis e: atruggle fot> 
exist<;nce on$he.partrof the people against <the Coni"· 
r.~s. o There . .i& .. no .. #ation . .of the .>people" Which ia 
!>aPPll· ,,The.!VUlgarrpomy.>qHi satisfactioa of·men 
i~ .a!J1hcm~ and .. pOWCII•7DUSCS the11goqd <>f"I!VerY 
d-n.~,ci~en•.t <Nehni'aSocialiatic pattem1of Society 
is a .~Ytb•.aJ· •.. ,,. o,;.b 1n :"'11~1··· ~-· _,f, b oC. 1..:01 !· ··'' 

~ .:J ~ • ,, _,. ~.- ! ........ ~ ~- -.·'- • ·, '"· 

' ·All 11i'fah~ in love and war, and thereforii it may 
be legitimate for the critics of the Swatantra Party 
to disto~ !111 policy .agd make it ou~ to b!' ion ·outmod
e<;!· J.ai~: f'!ire,.th"otyjt,,or 0"ven.ljust,.~rchy. ·.It 
riever,.fleems ~,.Qcclur:to thcm'that•.!he • .ininimumro( 
fairness. demands that they ·sho.Ud ·lit. least cast. a cur
.Oi:Y glanc;e·_at the <! i prinl'iplea o(,the party,before 
launching ,on r~heir criticiliiJI, :Those Y'bo prcf<!< to pin 
their i.ait!l. in ,I\ Marxist~ economY. of·,some shape· or 
~ther, y.'hich had.il$ toots in th!' :19th century and 
which has &:ince been ft,und tO; be decayed, may not 
prefer the progressive though"of .the rnid,2\)th.-ce• 
tury enshrineg ~- the, 21.,principles ·otthe Swatantra 
.r~r~,.., l'i !)'I 'it{ L1r:-:-··,..· !i"~ :'" .. _·.:l•r•~~·~ .; ' '-'' t 1u 

'<A.· •monopoly; 'doeS "ll'ot' ce~sc to be '.Uch,: simple 
bei:ause it happens to •be 'held "by the State;' The 
State itself comes to be· owned by the Party in power 
and we experience the- phenomenon of the emer
gence of a "New ..Class:. which suppresses the indi
vidual and opporcsses the people. This is what 
the ·Swatantra . Party .ia- up. a.gainsL : The negative 
aspect:; lies in ita oppoaition to. the 'New .Class: tnd 
the positive in ita belief. in .',prosperity, through com• 
petition.: ,,Jt ia -entially a. '_'programme party." · 

'. ~ile th;i PartY does 'not .believcUn.'a class war 
it rakes ihto account two· important interests which 
are not only' not antithetical but Can be 'made 
mutually beneficial, and which any sound economy 
aho!lld comprehend,, vi%.,· ·the interests of the con• 
sumer and the producer ••. The Swatantra Party con~ 
sideni the interest of the consumer I'! be paramount, · 
in that it is an interest which. in a sense. is common 
to all the individuals that compose a society.· There 
is a play of natural forces in 'free competition' which 
puw the trader or the producer under an obligation 
to ~ake his profit through 'tum-over" inatcad of 
through a high rate of profit, It is. this that works to 
the benefit of the consumer, and can lead to an ex
pansion. of trade and industry capable of solving the 

'" ',,I '~- ·,, 

extant lmemP.Ioymen~ 'problem.' While thi~· latta~ 
is conceived as a means 'to create and increase the
volume o£ purchasing power, the purchasing power 
to created and increased io sought to be made subs
tantial. through a otabilisation of the "currency', 
That is why the Swatantra Party io against the exploi· 
tation. of the Nasil< Presi and forcisn loano, u 
the incidence of the total burden ultimately falls on 
the·consumer. Ultimately even the tn payer1 bur
lien is transferr~d to the consumer. This ia the rea
~on for the Swatanlt'a ·Party" s opposition 'to crippl
jng mxation. :which bas -come to include the IIC~Weat 
type o~ l,ndircct Tax, in;" the shape· of bribee to .hish 
and· low, .based on the prin:iple 'every ma'1 has hi• 
prj<:e-thc: slab being dependant o11 lh~ .atatue of 
the officer, concerned, .I,\, tr•d<O;. or an .;.oduttulist 
will continue to make hia profit will.)l'·nilly,. and thia 
is ~~ochie.ved pnl,y by the transference of all the bur· 
dens to the consumer. We see therefore where the 
ultimate in~dence io. And in the laat analysis, yo11 
can never·uwest •more than what yoo)sa\'e. t 1 

· :1 - . • '' , ' -' • I '' ~. 1 ' , II' I' I,-~; 

,,. W~)ind ourselvee ~ l' crioie: If profit."""l'\ot be 
made .m .the ,face ;o~ oppressiv", and . indiiiCominate 
Smtc' interference,. private . enterprise nece-ril.)l' 
winds .iWc)f up, even if, it ia ,not ,"(ound up by the 
State :or in ,bankruptcy,_ , This circ:umatance ncice .. 
urily leada..to.-the m.onopolietie operation10- of the 
Smte. Where 1111ch opera.tiona lead to, haa been 
~~d\y .d~scri~~d by Djilas i11 The !'lew CW., 

· · Bernard Shaw· observed' ·'It ia Vitally important 
that • Governmenr,· however convil'lced of the evil 
of private property and profiteerins enterpriee, muat 
not confiscate the •one nor atop the other until it ia 
ready to carry 'on and find employment for all con• 
cerned •without checking their productivity for o 
moment. Otherwise ·nothing will happen but un· 
employment and national impoveriehment', This 
about aumo up the warning needed in our 1>resent 
oituation. Under the auspicee of the rulins party 
we find that the State can 1>rovide profit and employ· 
ment not to all but ·only to those who belong to the 
party in power and their hange,..on in varyinll' 
degrees. • The entire machinery of the State le gea· 
red to the operations of the party in power. Beoidea 
a highly centralized party in power, we have quite 
a few extra-constitutional bodiea like the Planninll' 
Commission and the National Development Council 
which are not responsible to anybody but their 
creator, the Prime Minister, though they are eaid 
to function as orgaM of Democracy! 

· Fundamenwlly, Government is not • buain.,.. 
concern. Jt can never be and never ohould be aucb. 
When it cornea to do buinca it is not doinc ..,. 



with ite own money -but with somebody e~e·- _ tially the._ so-ca~le~. public:_ ~ctor,is m~re private 
the people's money. Moreover, 9overnment·wm>t<. .g.an')~~-11110st J>l'!'l(ate _sectQr..:lThere JS at least a 
a mythical entitY. ·Factually, it· operates under the check in the form of a Police ~tate over the opera-
authority of a group of .individuals called ~he.Party ___ tiona of a Jegitimate private-ll"ctor;--this-is notice-
in power. Nobodi; could deacrib~ thel resulting ' ably 'absen~ vis-a•vis ·the 'Operations 1 of··th,; public 
phenomenon better than Ojilas: '"The ~mmunist. sector. Where the interest of th~ ~onsm"?e~ is pa~a
leadero handle national property as then- own but ! mount, there can be only one gu1dmg pnnClp)e-- as 
at the same time they waste it as if it were some- much competition as possible, as much planning 
body else's'' Adverting to State mono~oly h~ sa_ys: -~- neceas~ry,' J We. cease. to make I' ,farce- :o~ the 
'The worst and most harmful element 1n <;&P\tabsm common man , and take mto account a character
from the workers' standpoint-the labour markel istic · w~ch is ·c~".'m~n 'tcVe'(ery .. Citizen'·. (high _and 
-has been replaced by' the monopoly. over low, Wlthout·d•stincbon·'of. dass,·caste 'or creed} 
labour' of the ownership of . the New Class. . - This when we give paramouni consideration td the inte
hae not made t~e work~~ a!ly freer..,·_.lt m~~·really ~est o~ ~~~-~onsu~~r: .~:.'.--c · .-.~J~; ;L.~· ~ :.~~-:~::. ~ ..... 
be to the busmessman s mterest to . contmue the . A dilf ' · . ,- . 
aystem of licences and permite. · But it definitely : · · erent cycle. then ~resents l~lf:'prospenty 
can be harmfu) to the interests of the consumer. IS) reflcyted- by •the. COn&WDJng -capaCity <>f the peo• 
The favoured businessman is always an anti-social ~ e~ ; , Th cafnot c;onsume. ~othre ·than

1
-you CI_Ul pro

factor. The authority which favours .is equally so, - ucc; .. · ere or~;-.mcrease m·· _ e•vo.ume·of ~onsu• 
. - - · mpbon. necessarily- dependa- on • the; mcrease m, the 

· The present policies of the Congress and, under volume of production.• ,. The "'on&Wner is· 'interested 
ito auspices, of the Government are said tO' be very in production for •use.· oConsequently; the•·manne1• 

different from a Communist ideology and practice. and tempo of development also adjuste--i'tself. ·In
This is partially true, and there is a chance ·yet dustry has._ tob_e~cfecentralized in_ more- ways -than 

h b d ' 'A I' I I · one! . . · - · ~ · · ·, · · '" _. .. ~ ' , · ··~ ··· ·•· •to nip it in t e u , so to say.. · Itt e p annmg ,.,·, , 1 :en-~ •. -'· ·i .... ,w,, ·.·i> 
1 

~ ""J;;;.~r:-: ":· __ , : 
ia ·as impossible ·ae a little pregnancy'; ·and some, 
thin'g should be done about it before a' monster i• 
born. ' ·~~ -

• 1 J ' f ,., ' · J 

There i& everythina .to be said for. a- people's 
-capitalism as against State capitalism which is an
other name for Socialism, a compendious name for 
the business Operations of the Party in power. Thaf 
is the raison d'etre· of private enterprise and free 
-competition, and 'the 'reason· against every-type of 
monopoliatic business, private or public. · Essen: 

(Continued from page JJ) · 'i 

and influences production while in a planned· eco: 
norD¥ his decision is made for him and he becomes 
eubject. to government standardised_ consumption; 
In a planned economy production ia divorced from 
the desires of the consumers but in. free econom)! 
production, is carried on according ,to the demand 
of the consumers. from all these points, of view 
what ia needed at present in our .. country is not 
the cen!rally planned economy but a free econo~ 
whereby the people can play their role in the eco
nomic development of the country .. Eight years 
of planned ecqnomy have created more , chaoo 
.and eo far we , have not reached · "the take off" 
atage, _' State intervention haa undermined the spint 
-of enterprise, initiative and incentive. It baa dried 
the capital accumulation and the nuisance taxes 
have aggravated the problem. All these ills can 
be eradicated only by adopting a free !'COnomy. 
Thus free economy and not ""ntrally planned .eco
nomy based on socialist pattern of -society ia the 
only remedy for the present ills. .Gentrally plan~ 
ned economy ia worse than disease. It will . only 
enhance the power of the State to gigantic dimen
-oiono where it· turns the ·people· into frightened 
beasts of burden whose shepherd· ia the Govern•· 
ment. 

. · The l":nd pr~blem cannot h;; ••olv'ed· by attempt
•ng the· lmpoSSlbl.,.....,.the ··satisfaction· of ' 'land' hun: 
ger .: · c-1£ it •is ·notua · demagogic -device! it only pre
~ents the '?DdignifieCI picblre of. a' cat· ruiining after 
1ts· own tail;: · The uncertain tie& of the -land policies 
of ;the ·party -in·power:have llucceeded in ·lowering 
food production\ • Instead of doctrinaire blundering; 
if -a realistic 'land ·policy • had been· adhered to, it 
would have stepped up food' production, resulting 
in· the· 'prices of -essential foodstuffs c:oming down 
to 'their natural ·level and affording' 1tbe needed re; 
lief to the consumer. This would have provided 
a firm base for an. industrial superstructure capable 
of relieving the .enormous ;pressu~e .. on land, and 
the extant )lnemployment and poveriy.:'_ •• " __ __; 

. ') . '. . . ' -~ 

.. .,. I;· f. :· •• ---:~r~ . -q __ .. ~ 
~._-.. -,:: ....... ~- ~----· , ___ ,/.6' .- .. - . 

. , ·, SOUND' GROWTH.. . ; 
I. I " ·1 " ' ·.• . " ' 

., 
There is• only one way to achieve . growth-'-thaf 

is• by• increased saving's•·and by •intreased• invest.<
ment in ·the· tools· of pYoduction.J Anti-inflationary 
policl~ encourage growth beCll.use people are in• 
clined to save more when they hav-e a .conviction 
that a rupee they put · aside . today for 'future use 
will not be· eaten up by . the price · increase of 

. •· 'I 1 ~ - . : 
tomorrow .. .• , !~ '· ... 

Those who· think that it is up to· the· government 
to -create growth• ·overlook -the .fact· that increased 
productivity depends •upon · the intelligence, work 
and· thrift of individuals •and 'corporations,; People, 
-· -not government\" <:reate growth; All :the·· govern
ment can do i& to encourage people•'fo save- and 
invest. This is aceomplished by curtailing govern" 
ment spending and· encouraging ·sound fiscal and 
monetary policies. ' Sound·· growth -;8 achieved by 
lighting inflation, not by encouraging it. ' 
· - · · • · · 1 ·- · ' -L. Fertig 



he is a J;~:.. ~~ f:'o~~-f~~~tter for :'o~ ~ A state•whi,ch h,.. difficulty ditferentiatina bet· 
a Jew. :_; _ , , :... · J .. _ ~ , , l . _ , , , . weetf ~ revolution and armed -ult. 

A state whose ooldiera move into the territory A state which does not believe that people mu.t 
of another country 6rat. be happier under oociali~m than dsewhere.- . 

A state where anyone who praises the national # A society which ia very melancholy. 
leadera is better off. ' A caste system. 

A state in which one can be condemned without. ' ' '·i A •tate which always knows the will of the peo• 
trial. . pie before it aslr.a them. 
' A aociety whose •leaders appoint' themselves to · A state which can mistreat the people with im· 
their post..f! 1

1 f- '-; ' i , '· ·J • • punity. 1 ~ \,.. 

-, A society• m which ten people live in one Toom. A state which believes that it alone can redeem. 
. ·A society. which<hur illiterate and smallpox epi- humanity. , , 

demi"""''• · • ''''" · -·i ,,,,.. l ... ,. · ·- A state in which a view of hiatory ia important. 
' A state whi~h does not ~~ travd .abroad. · . •. A state in which the philosophers and writers 
· A state whtch has -more• • eptea than nurses, a.nd always eay the same as the senerala and miniaten, 
more peop!-", in prison than in hospital!'- . but always after them. 

A state "' whtcb the nwnber of olliCIIlls mcreaoes . A state in which street mapa of cities are alate 
faster· than· .that of workers. .. " "' • secreta. 

A state ~ wh_ich :_one .is . forced to resort to l!eo.. '· A etate in which the retumo of parliamentary 
A state m .which one IS comp~lled to be a thief. dections are alwaye predictable. 
A state which possesses coloruea. ' ·: . A alate in which there ia alave labour. 
A state in which one is forced to resort to crime. A state in which feudal fetters exiot. 
A state whose neighboura ·curse geography, 
A state which produces excellent jet planes and 

bad• shoes.; • ·' · ; · · · " · · · ., · 
A state in' which cowards 'live better than the 

valiant·_·· . . ·.) 
- A state m which lawyero in most 'cases agree with 

the elate prosecutor. · · • · ., '· • 
Empire," 'tyranny,' oligarchy, bureaucracy. ' 

· A st~te' i;i which the majoritY of people· seek 
God in order to find eo lace in their misery. , 

A · state which. awards prizes to pseudo-authors 
and knows more about painting than the painter.: 

A 'nation. which opp,:.,....,. other nations. , 
A state which wants all-its citizens to have the oame 
opinions_ ;n philosophy, foreign policy,· ei:onomics, 
1itera~ure :and ethics,_ .) .:;.

1 
... 

1 
• ." • : ( • •• • _, - : 

· A state whose• government defines its citizens' 
righ~· but .whose citizens po not defin~ the govern
ment" a right&: ... , ,1 . 11. :: , I f... ·r ... ~ 

A state_,in rovhich:-one is oresponsibl<l for one'o.-
ancestors.. .. 1 • -. , -: ..... ·I ·,. , 

A •. atate.:in which~ one. ·part of. the. population 
receives salaries forty. times .higher than those of. 
the remainder- . . . . . 1, 

Any .system. of government toward which moat 
of the governed are hostile. · , . 

A Single, isolated state. . , . .. " 
A·, group of backward countrieo. , · · . . 
A state :which utilizes nationalietic :elogana.. . · 
A state whose government believes that nothing 

is more important than its power. • 
A state which makes a pact. with ,crime, and 

then adapts its ideology to tl!is peeL 
A elate which would like to - its foreign minis- • 

try determine the political opinion of all mankind. 
A elate which finds it difficult to diatinguioh bet· 

ween enslavement and, liberation. . . 
. A state in whicb-.raciat agitators enjoy full free-, 

dom.· · . . . . ,. , 
A state in which _there· ;. private ownership of 

th'\ means of production. . ,., . 

· A elate which has a world monopoly on ocientific 
progreso.· 

A state in which an entire people, through no 
desire of its own, ie moved to a new location. 
' A state in which the workers have no inRuence 

on the government. . 
A elate which conoiders itoelf to be alwayo in 

the rli:hL . 
.. A elate in which hietory io a servant of policy. 
A state whoee citizena may not read the greateat 

worlr.a of contemporary literature. not oee the ll'e•· 
- worlr.a of contemporary paintina. and not hear 
the greatest worlr.a of modem muaic. ' 

A elate which ie alwaya well pleaoed with itoelf. 
A etate which asaerte that the world io very com· 

plicated, but actually believes it to be extremely 
oimple. 

' A etate in. whicli one m;-,.t ~lfer l~n1 before one 
can get a doctor. . . 

A society that hae besgaro. · 
·· A etate which believes everyone to be enamoured 

of it. whereas in truth it ia the oppoaite. 
A elate which ia convinced that nobody in the 

world can conceive anythins better. 
A state which does not mind beins hated ao 

long ao it ia feared, . ' 
A. etate which determines who may criticize it 

aud how. r • • . , 

A alate in which one muot each day refute what 
one affirmed the day before and alwaya believe it 
to be the same. 

A alate which does not like to aee its citizen• 
read back numi>er. of newepapen. ' · ·' · · 
~ A- state iri which many ignoramuoeo rank u ocho· 

lara. . 
That waa the firat part. But now liaten atten

tively, we will tell yoll what aocialiom ito: · WelL 
then. aocialiam ill a 'good thin~ro • 1 

... ': - " 

ltr · • • ·:• • • '. i 'A~ U, /960 ~ 



Culfural Fre-edom·· 
= ' 

-REcENT TRENDS IN, REPUBL{CAN JNDIA 

SINCE India_ attained. indep~nde~~e; there -ha~ 
been a steady decline of liberal and cultural 

values. -Indeed, we are being pushed ·into a niael-. 
strom with the result that most of us are confusing 
•cience with scientism,: democratic ideal" with ·socia
liotic .. slogano, liberal • idea& . with. i ·out-dated 
ideological. cliches, intellectual freedom with. lin· 
guiotic fanaticism and cultural .renaissance . with 
auboidiod mediocrity. And .the.· ·efforta to :re
place English by Hindi and other regional 
languages have generated a •proce01 which would 
result in isolating India (which- in itaelf •Would be 
in the proce01 of Balkanization) from, the liberal 
-currenta of the West. :And this. i& further: compli• 
cated by the danger of the mecliaevaliot. trend in 
our socio-cultural set-up (Dr. Chatterji in hio.Mino
rity Report baa stated ihat some have even started' 
a slog'llll like this: Hind, Hindu and Hindi) getting 
mixed up with the authoritarian, element, implicit 
in the growth of the modern Welfare. stat~ based 
on the :Socialistic Pattern of Society/. . ' · : ' . .. ' . . . . 

It was a fashion among our ·:nationalist'' politi· 
-ciano and writers to attack the British Government 
for ita alleged interference in· the affairs ·of 'the 
Univenities in India. Indeed, the main charge was• 
that the British Governors who were· also Cllaneellors 
used to convert the · universitie& into academic 
chancellories implying that their Imperial writ ran 
through the Universities. And a solitary professor 
like Radhakrishnan was singled out for his assum, 
ed capacity to "preach sedition" in the guise of aO: 
"'academic, sermon" at the risk of irritating a Chan• 
cellor like Lord Hailey. Such overworked com
pliments were meant to convey that there were very 
few Radhakrislinans to confront the 'Innumerable . 
Haileys of the day. But what of Free India's Uni
veraitieo) Sir A. L. Mudaliar, who has been Vice
Chancellor of ·the Madras University sirice ·the for
ties, made the following observations in his Dada~' 
bhai Naoroji Memorial Fellowship lectures: ·"Thio 
altitude of interference has been very prominent 
and felt by Univenitieo since the attainment of in
'<lependence by our country. I have been consider
ably diatreosed 'with the number of communications 
that have been aent to Univeroitiea on diverse topics· 

.,..Ay_ ~ecretaries or Under-Secretaries at the centre or· 
~t ili te level. It may not have been easily 
realized tha ' a University has got a' structure of ito. 
own, that there re authorities in the University who 
have not only de 'i,nite responsibilities and duties to· 
discharge but are· · alous to· maintain the freedom 
to exercise their disc~tion in the discharge of their: 
dutieo." And in the Madras l:.egislative Council; 
Sir A. L Mudaliar oat \with gentle sarcasm (which 
was unfortunately loot -t.•n-·M" C. Subramaniam) 

THE .INDTAN-.J.IBERTARt~AN 

. - . 
Since·· lnde- endeile:e· , , . . . ~ ~ · . , ·, p, " . . .. . r "1 

that he·never knew-of consuLition being'Construed 
as concurrence and complained that thel·Govern
Jhent cwere .'.'undermining the :Whole fabriC' -of Uni
versity · llUtonomy and. 'laying -'the foundations for 
the University's functions becoming the departmen
talized actiVities of •the cr Government; ; whichever 
'Government might be~in- ·power•~· r-.,~: ,,_ :_ !···._ .. 

. . ', •. •:! :•i n~_/-, n--,. · ·1 ·: ._.i.
1
·,· ~-; ~- • 

.Some -tilTle ago,oa great.Judge known ,for hls bril
liant int~llect and mora{ ,integrity' ,Wall._dtaracterlzed 
as. 'lacking intelligence'. ,Simp~ because'};lis fiqclings 
were not palatable tq tl>e ruling party. ,Again, .~he 
Auditor-General was : ,cri(icized for .. hi.:' .'~hcious 
over-stateme'!t&''' just oe~u~ he !lai.-ed tp point out 
certain, irregularities Jn a. Ministry . whose ,presiding 
deity has !Jlade it a pastime, . (almost a profesaion) 
to offend people. · And recent events like :the Gov-1 
<;rnment' • .interference in . the Nanavati. Case have 
shown the elastisity of . the ' 'extent . to ' which OUT, 

authorities would . .stretch. a pointr of, ad'l'inisq;.tive 
procedure to circumvent the due. .processes .of law. 
If an erstwhile colleague does not approve of some 
new-fangled proposals of taxation, she. iS ·dubbed 
as a 'petty ·Ca.pitaliSt.' And if Rajaji warns against 
the hasty implementation of Hindi as the language' 
of adminiStration, he is- -accused · of -earrying oR a 
cold war.· ·In ·one of his press conferences (which 
has become a monthly. ritual in our Socialistic So
ciety)· Mr: Nehru saiil: ~.T know editorial opinion 
is also -.trongly in· favour ·of the Swatantra Party. 
How any sensible person can' be that, ·1 ·cannot 
understand! ·1 can only''come to·the concluSion that 
editorial opinion ·js: based on· personal• views- and' 
prejudices an~ may be financial .backirig;'! ·-Here· 
we· ·are' riot 'co'riclomed ·with ·the programmes and 
policies of the Swatantra Party as such. This' 
stran~·infe,.,nce of •deduction·'by which' a 'person 
is judged all: \'sensible"· 'is' unfortunate· ~o say· the' 
least. And still worse is the implied'· meaning in' 
the phrase -'financiaf backing;''" Does it 1inean that 
the same charge can be levelled against·· the press, · 
if it sings hymns in praise'!>f·th~ C.;>ngreos Party? 
This line of approach reduces the philo~ophy of the 
fourth estate to a' level of thinking •which is- hardly 
consistent -with the ideals of .democracy. • •: · 

· Khuswant Singh-wrote that the' Government of· 
India had issued a fiat to its various publicitY prgani
sations not to publish anything written by Nirad C. 
Chaudhuri under the mistaken assumption 'that Nirad 
is' lift apologist of' British rule in ·Jndia. -,And yet· 
when the Government wanted Nirad to·wiite a series 
of articles on the plight of the Bengal refugees iri a 
journal dev~ted 'to five' year plan publicitY; they 
offered to ~se the ban •. That the unbending Nirad · 
refused to raise his own ban on the Government of 
India'' reveals Mr. Nirad Chaudhuri'k courage, al-

12' 



-though the whole incident does not redound to the 
:credit of -the Government of India. Again, in this 
context, one wonders why the Government of India 
should have thought it fit to ban "Rama Retold''; 
although·-Aubrey Menen has not written anything 
that would wound the : 11entimento of the Hindus. 
And thi• is all.the more our!>rising when we reftect 
on the activities of 'a· certain· political organization 
in the south in regard ta this particular subject: it 
has been ·discussed· merely intellectually by Aubrey 
Menen 'in his historical ·quest a· Ia Schweitzer" s his 
torical quest of Jesus. ·r ··• ..... ,. · • · · ' 

. : . . t.. • ";' ~: ·, . , ' '· . ' ' .. ) - . . 

This . writer was shocked to ·note a delegate 
at the recent All-India Writers Conference at. Mad
ras making a plea for state control. by elating that he 
_wanted the state which represented the working 
people ':to direct the engineers of the human soul'', 
along the path- of Socialist reconstruction. This IS 

of a peicr. with Dr. ·v. K..- R. V. Rao'a statement 
that ''the. acceptance of and preparedness to work 
for · a socialist society being accepted . as the basic 
.objective 13f education''. "· 

. It is perhaps an· unfortunate 'commeniary on Free 
India that the unbiased approach of academic his
'torians should result in. frozen frowns on the brows 
of the tin gods who sit guarding "nationa'istic in• 
terests". In his fine work of historical scholarship 
on 'The Sepoy Mutiny and the Revolt of 185 7," Dr. 
R.. C. Majumdar explains In his preface that he had 
to leave the· Board of Editors "in connection with 
the compilation of the History of the Freedom Movc
ment_in India" set up by the Ministry of Education 
for no. fault of his except for his academic mann5 
of sifting the genuine historical material from the 
spuriqu!J ~hen_ .confronted with a : secretary who 
~·proposed to col'ect only those material~ which sup-· 
port his point of. view,~:. as otherwise, it would, to 
use his own words "thoroughly upset our purpose." 
Surely, the history. of 11 certain period ,cannot be 
wriUen. to order in a· de-mocratic set-:up .. 

. . . ' . . . 
. • f 

DELHI LETTER 

In his book entitled "The Social Function of 
Scienc:"::· the left wing acientiot. Prof. J, D. Bernal 
~te: I~ o~er to releue the enormous potentiali
bes for ~e~entific development in the Indian people. 
it would be necessary to transform them into a oelf· 
reliant and free community. Probably the beot 
workers for Indian acience today are not the acien· 
tisto but the political agitaton who are struggling 
1owards thia end." How shocking I It ia even more 
mocking to find a acientiot making a plea for ocien
tiam instead of centributing towardo the growth of 
11 truly scientific outlook. Actually, science nnd 
technology are derived from a tradition of intellec
tual freedom. Switching on to India, one linda that 
a lot of publicity io given to oome of · Republican 
India 'a ecientilic achievement. One can certainly 
take legitimate pride in our efforta to oet up ntcmic: 
reactors in order to benefit from "the peaceful uoea 
of Atomic Energy. 
· .- But it is forgotten that the real need ia to footer 
a· scientific outlook, even more than aetting up 
National Laboratories. It ia neceoaary at tF.ia june· 
lure not to imitate the Communist (despite Prof . 
Bernal's talk of a 'self-reliant and free community') 
who have tejected the spirit of modern science but 
taken over ito technology and material results. 

In conclusion, it may be alated that the dan11er of 
the contemporary socio-political situation lies in th" 
fact that we are not faced with a sudden owitch·over 
to Communiam but a gradual sliding down to it ow
jug to the studied indifference towardo those values 
which contribute towards the fu'filment of cultural 
freedom. It ia to be hoped that our statesmen would 
adhere to the democratic ideal inotead of payin11 
lip-service to it since it ia the educational, academiC, 
intellectual, scientific dimensions of cultural free
dom which !end a diotinctive Ravour to a democracy, 
Viewed in this perspective, any unbiaaed commenta
tor can only conclude that the climate in the recent 
past has been particularly bleak. Thia makeo the 
future even more gloomy. 

•• 

' . 

:S~atanfra Alarming Congress Jan Sangh 
.) '· , . ,_ .. ···• ,r 

1
, o ·.(From. Our Correspondent) . .. 

B. ~ (ar'·the mO.t si~!ic.."n~ ~v~nt in. the c~unt.;, 
-horne .a long-range point. of view, has been 

the· rowdyism• as· a result of which 11 meeting at 
Banaras on April , 3, which was to he addressed 
by Rajaji,, ended in ·a fiuco. That the disturbance 
was planned is evident ·from the nature ·of the cries 
raised' ''Jai Hindi'...,.;'Rajaji . Wapao Jao." . Had 
the .meeting been --o~~ianised to denounce Hindi; 
there -might have .been some justification for the 
cries, but, as Hindi -or ito antagonism· does· not form 
a plank -on· the . platform of the Swatantra · Party. 
it is obvious that Rajaji' a inability to speak in Hindi 

1was. hit upon as an excuse to prevent him from 
addresaing tha mammoth meeting. Ao Rajaji put 
it in a statement he issued after the incident, "there 
is no connection what.oever between the 1logane o( 
compulsory Hindi and the ills India io ouffering 
from, and which I have taken upon my~elf to tackle" 
and "their about that I ohould opeak in Hindi, 
which Willi kept up without ceooation, waa juot a 
trick. for all of .them knew that the demand wao 
an impouible one."' . 

, . ALARMING PROGRESS . 
The truth io that the phenomenal progre.. of 

'It t, • o. 



English Buently · and, i:O!'<ectly,; ,Ho: .h!l& not yet 
told us why, his Socialist--month)y.;js published in 
-English.. .-::;.·.Jc.~' -.~ ·.,r·,., ~ ~r·.~.•··..- ~~hl :~ 

the Swatantra Party has alarmed those· who stand 
to lose moot by it-Congreoomen and. Jan Sanghis. 
Congreoomen .oee in it a rival which ~ay.aoon d~ 
place the ruling party. Jan Sanghis oee m ~ : .• ·" · ·. • .. • '''·" ·! :: ;; 1r;, ·_.:,;, ~.- .. ,; · . _ 
phenomenal rise all their hopes of· -~erging ·as · Being an all-rounder,I;Dr. ,Lohiaa,quarrel. is not 
the rival to the Congreoo· dashed . to pteceo. .So witll the C9ngres~~. only.,. He. is glac;l. ,that Mr. Raja
both combined at Banaras to see the large crowd gopaJacha~· was no~ allowed,to_,spea~;in- English 
that came to.hear Rajaji go. awayl disappointed. at a public.meeting,at.Banar!ls·.the. other,day_by !1 
Rajaji himself has placed the responsibility "'for the noisy crowd,., ,But.' he· has :also . his. disagreement 
mammoth meeting having to go away without hear~ with tile crowd,. whi,ch, he says, shoul<!. have pressed 
ing" him on "young Congresomen and Jan Sangh him_ t_o speak in Tamil~. He has expre..,d,the hope 
people.'' It is not difficult to lind ou~-.those-rea- that audiences elsewhere would. ,comP<'t,the Swa
ponoible for an organised .. disturbance. ·Sometimes '!antra leader to use any other regional language 
it even becomes known before.the disturbance takes he•·!ikes but•'not Englis~referably''one which, 
place,. thanks .to the .bravado of the .younger ele- presumably', 'th~- ·people"cannot 'underStand.-· 
menta. But. it ia to be hoped, in the· interests of ,-_ r ·,, ;"1"'·.. . )J 

1
f' • •u.•r-. ·1 • -·•J h;.. ,._;;, 

the country, that the leaders of the Congreso and ' ' Shri Guruji Golwalkar, Supreme· Leader of< the 
the Jan Sangh will see to it that these low tactics RSS in the open and Supreme ·Leader '<>f the Jan 
are not repeated, for surely it cannot .. be the inten- Sangh in secret;1s a ·serious.·nva)·· of Dr.-Lohia in 
tion of any sane man that persons who do not know sheer muddleheadedness.· The local Jan Sangh week• 
Hindi should not be allowed to addreso audiences ly haa' come ·out with- '1m -English•·;rendering of a 
in Northern India. On ·the same reasoning, crowds speech delivered by Guruji on: March·20 last, which 
in the South can refuse to hear any one who does has enabled me to understand :why: these· people 
not address them in Tamil ·or Telugu. This is are against English. What sounds ~ reasonab'e 
bound to happen if incidents like the one at Banaras enough in Hindi-like the wotd · Gurtiji--sounds 
are repeated elsewhere in Northern India to mar ·absurd' in English:· which is -,(langUage .,of rational 
the proapects of the Swatantra Party. · The ,cry people: _' For !""'mple, in' the course Qf his speech 
then for another division of the country ,woui_d not Guruji said; · ; . , • .'i ·;·,' ; , .:·~. ·. ,',; ~ · ;· ,;, · · · · 
take long to raise its head. · · 

. · "It' ii 'r~pugnant' :id 1 the' .veri h~ture · ~f Sangh, 
Even in the North people are not .0 fanatical as working· as 'it i:loes on''the basis' of, Hindu Sams

to be unanimous on the need of thrusting Hindi' on kriti, ;to &SPire ,to· capture po~er. and i.et up a totali~ 
non-Hindi-speaking people and rioting can very wei! tarian regime: · .The Sangh ·is not a party-' or group; 
-emergll ·as a result of matching determination on it' seeks to organise the entire Samaj. ; · 'It wishes 
either side. The conclusion is hard to escape irC:.m that; notwithstanding its very· many 'di~ersities, the 
incidents like these that the democratic instinct ·is society should be able to 'realise its !;..:Sic oneness 
yet to develop in us. Another equally· evident and that its members should be. willing to merge ' 
<:onclusion-to put it in the words of Rajaji-is their' individual ego in 'the social ego and thus con-
"that those who do not want the Swatantra Party ~ibute· to the well-being ·of both." · • · · ' 
to develop should lind it necessary to organise row- · · · · ; · ' · '· • ·- '· · · · ·, · · · 
dyism to prevent people from listening tO what r The ob.,;;ous self~~ontnidiction her~·';,; ,:,'at app~-
1 say io a proof that they have recognised the grow- rent either to"Guruji or''to his' followers, 'who do 
ing strength of the Party and their own incompe--- ·not seem to realise that totalitarianism is the same 
tcnce to meet it on the plane of reason." thing as merging the individual ego in the social 

COMIC RELIEF ego. _;--_~! !}J_:'~~-;:_! 

lrt the tragic situation facing us Dr. Ram Manohar Guruji is further of the opinion that "'we can 
Lohia and Shri M. S. Golwalkai'between them are ,..,~thstand ·not one but te~Chinas.:·1 ,Whafare our 
doing their beat·to provide comic ·relief.~ Dr; Lohia· '-force~~::meant·for? :he asks•and 'lln9wers:..:llf they 
ha~ csl.led up?n the people to ext~n~ t?eir c~ope- ) do ~o~. succeed we too will _plunge in the ~gh!.'' 
ration m makmg a success of the c>VJI d1sobed1ence He ·IS cocksure that every smgle person wtll nse 
movement, which his Socialist Party is starting from to the occasion-although he has never done so 
May 1. There. does not seem to be any particular before in the histmy of· the country! (And please 
isoue on which he is starting his civil disobedience, do nob· ·put the impertinent. question how. he will 
-except "the present misrule," but it ·must be con- rise to-the occri.siono)>• "'Not even a child will ahirk 
ceded that no particular isoue is needed for an his· responsibility;': ·Guruji assUres us, • adding the 
advocate of "'perpetual civil disobedience" like Dr. further assurance,;·. !'We will ace. that· he.:doesn'L~ 
Lohia. · He coined the alogan "Angrezi Hatao,'' Now-what more do you want;· dear reader?!. If you 
not becauae he is a protagonist of Hindi-he has are not duly· impressied, :the fault ·lies~ With · the 
declared he ia not-but because he does not like English language, and that is why Guruji. does not 
"En~liah. Whatever he does- not like should go, ~peak in. English- and haa for his followers peop!e 
including lawo, The reason why he does not like who do· not generally understand English •.. Hyper
~ngliah may be' ihat even after reading and writing bole, which is -the soul of Hindi, is- ridiculous in 
•t for decades, he ia not able to write or "i>eak English. 
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-FRIENDLY APPROACH TO ALL PROBLEMS • 

Addr~g. the , a~n~a( m~~ of th~ Indian 
Council of World Affairs. Mr. Nehru gave to geo
graphy · the credit .which he. should have claimed 
for himself.· "If geography had made .. frontien 
live, ·.• ht~ Said., ~'they had to live with these in futu: · 
re." ·,,Jfwai.not geography which gave Tibet to 
China., History will bear witness . to . the fact tho.~ 
it waa M..: Nehru who did it, thus .opening a Cinde
ralla'a box.:· Explaining the ,Government's policy; 
of ,non-alignment, Mr, Ne~ said India' a approach. 
to air problems had been frienii!y. (He too seems 
to. be competing with Dr. Lohia and Guruji Gol-' 
walkar.) One can understand being friendly with 
nations with which one agrees ideologically--even 
with nations which -want to swallow you, on the 
non-violent principle' •of- turning the .other cheek
but what one cannot understand ia •this ··"friendly 
approach to all problems. '• The only result of 
being. frieildly with probiem.i ean be to accumulate 
them, ~nd ~hat ?ur . Prime Minister has been doing.1 

Perhaps · wba~ Mr. Neb.ru. had .in .'mind was the 
need of being friendly with enemies. . That· of course 
he has been, like his master, Gandhl--friendly wtth 
enemies and hostile to friends. Did he not mske 
friends with the Ali Brothers?- :And did he nol 
for decades refuse to have- any-'truck ·with· the co.J 
mopolitan Jinnah? If Mr. Nehru were friendly with 
friends, . what ·speciality would there be about iL ~ 
And we must remember -that we are a very very 
special people.·· But there ia a limit to this friend· 
linesa with enemies, inasmuch as Neliru, like Gandhi, 
can be friendly. with the enemies of the nation and 
the country, .but not; again like Gandhi. with his 
own enemies or critics. ' (In the world of emotional 
integration; enemies and critics are synonyms.) And 
that,; when all ia said, . auma up the secret of the 
success, .measured by power and popularity, of both 
these. great men. . . . - · , . · . 
.,- '. ,,. n 'CHINA CLAIMS EVEREST ' 

. . . .~ .. '. 
·., Messages -emanating from Chinese aomces l't:

garding Sino-Nepalese accord, as a result of the 
Nepali Prime Minister' 1 visit to China, were taken 
ht!re lit their' face value, in the belief that China. 
at loggerheads with India. .would try to avoid aP
pearing at loggerheads with Nepal also, for the sake 
of keeping up appearances as a devotee of peace.• 
But all that has proved to be wishful thinking wh1ch 
did not .-take into· account the ruthle11 character 
of Chinese Communism.· · A Press Conference at 
Kathmandu, at which the Nepali Prime Minister re-' 
fused to go into det1lils of the disagreement, has 
however revealed many disputed points in the Chi
nese map,· chief among which ia the Chinese claim 
to Mt. Everest. . Things m- be pretty oeriouo to 
have ·made Mr. B. P. Koirala declare that ·"anY' 
aggression on Nepal would touch off a world war 
and in •the -event of aggression from China, Nepal 
wOuld not be- alone. ... ,,, · . ., .,~ 

The part of wisdom for Nepal, as for India. i• 
to have friends strong enough to deter · aggressioll' 

and it is hardly enough to hope that one ia not 
alone or to hope. that a world war would follow 
Chinese aggreaoion.. Why any nation should neces
sarily come to the aid of countries which have been 
sporting their non-alignment ud neutrality and 
tarring both campo with the arne brush. p&1181 one· a 
comprehension, but if Nepal really wants to ensure 
non-aggression from her northern neighbour, the
forthcoming visit of ita King and Deputy Prime 
Minioter to the USA will have to make history lor 
Nepal. In any case, there can be little doubt that 
the Nepali visiton to the USA will hear oome blunt 
truths in .Waohingto-• Mr. Nehru heard ffiem 
from President Truman during hio first official vilit 
to ·the USA-rather than the sort of fairy tales they 
have been hearing in New Delhi to lull them to 
steep. · 1 •• . ' 

By handing over Tibet to China, inatead of to 
the United Nations, .Mr. Nehru hao created the gra
vest problems not only for India but also for Nepal, 
Bhutan and Sikkim, and the amount of international 
tension that he has created would have entitled him 
to a Noble Prize, were there one lor increasing 
tension, as there ia one for peace. Thio io what 
he baa done all his .)ife-hio friends would preler 
to add, u'nwittingly .. 
·, The Nepal Premier has rejected the Chine..,. 

claim to Mt. Everest and told the Chinese that 
"the Nepal border will continue to be where it i• 
and _that it will not permit any encroachments." 
In view of the man]/ disputed points in the Chinese- . 
map, it is difficult tp see what the Chinese agree
ment to accept Nepal' 1 "traditional boundry'' is 
worth. Also, in view of tile Chinese claim to Mt. 
Everest, the grant ·of perrniuion to expedition• to 
Mt. Everest should also be claimed by the Chinese. 
Their claim that permission be granted to expedi· 
tiona in consultation with the Chineoe Govemmenl 
conceedeo a part at ·least of the sovereignty over 
Everest to Nepal. -Perhaps thio io in consonance 
with the Chinese Premier' 1 policy of "otep by otep." 

It is interesting to note that while the Nepali 
Premier says that the offer of a non-aggression 
treaty between Nepal and China would be further 
explored in Kathmand......;t io "juot in idea" at 
present-China takes it for ~~r&nted that Nepal will 
sign a "treaty of peace and friendship" with it 
when Premier Chou En-lai visito Nepal after hi• 
talks in New Delhi. A Chinese Government or11an 
says that the two oidea have agreed that they will 
diacu11 and oign this treaty during the Chinese Pre· 
mier' a coming visit to Nepal. No wonder the Ne
pali Prime Minister ,has thousht lit to emphaoioe 
the fact that DO DOD•&ggression treaty can liVe 8. 
eountry. and ·hiotory bear• ample evidence of thio. 
History bears ample evidence of Communioc unre
liability also, but neither Nepal nor India ..,..,n to
far to have been much impre-a with this hi•lori-
cal truth. . 

GOVERNOR GADGIL'S LAPSE, 
• ' r . 

Gov~or Gadgil of Punjab !'nee again plun~ted' 



into controversial politics by attacking the Swatan•, 
tra Party while· addre.eoing college atw:leols :nt Am.
bala the other day. · He did .0 once dur'.ng .the! 
Kerala crisis and waa aev.erely criticised for doing 
•o• and he hat done ii again. . A·mao. who <.annot, 
keep his opinions to himsel£. but ·must 'VOice . themJ 
publicly ia unfit to hold the; ceremonial office of. 
Governor. That he should have done so. in a ga~ 
thering of college .. atudeols, who are bemg adviaed1 
by educationists to keep aloof ,from· party polities 
in the interest of diac:iplioe, makes Govemor. Gadgil' 8 
lapse· doubly unfortunate.• · The! ceremonial. office1 
of governor' was deliberately" given~.a·.'non-party• 
character in the Constitution ·and the President andi 
the Prime Minister are in duty bound .to uphold the; 
"ame. No ·Governor . should rbe allowed ·to· draw' 
his coach and four through the provisions of ,the. 
Constitution and it remains ta be seen . what steps 
are taken 'to show Governor c;adgil his place. · ' 

' .-, . ' ' . . . . ~· ' 

As a non-party man ai Governor ia ·respected by, 
all partie.e, but, if he chooses to declare his fervent 
allegiance to a political party by severely criticising 
ita opponents, he •will have. himself to blame if he; 
hiniself is run down. by those whom he criticises. 1 

It is now obvious that the choice of Mr. Gadgil: 
for governorship was an entirely wrong one. Thos., 
responsible for hia appointJ11ent cannot say, ~ha!. they 
did not know ·!,tow very emotional he is.. ,Tiie, 
:aooner he reaigna or ia made. ·to quit office, the 'bet~
ter it will b,. for the country. and tlie :constltUtio,;, 
for indications are nof lacking that Governor ·G~d~ 

· gil is entirely unrepentant for a lapse for .which h~ 
has been twice re.eponsible. If he feels so sor~ .;ver: 
the rise of the Swatantra Party, .he .should quit office; 
bef<;>re throwing himself int,o . the .. political arellllj 
agamst the. ,Swatantra Party. But. that obviouay 
he is not prepared tor do,. Jle wants the best· of 
both the worlds, and that ia. a sort· of 'elfishness 
which should not be tol,.rated. , . , . ; : . i •• • . • •. 

. TffiET CONVENTION · · .' , · ' 
· • . ·' · I · . ; . . . , . 1 • i ;; 

. At a largely attended Preas Conference the .other 
<lay here, Mr. 1 ]ai Prakash Narain firmly · deqlarecl 
~at . there; was nothi'lg, 'iinconsistent", in the hoi·', 
<lmg of the Convention on Tibet and .. India' a desire, 
to r~ttle the ~orde~. iaaue .with China .. , Tibet, .he 
'8aid, was an independent nation, and the peopl~ 
of Tibet would continue to have their. right o'f oelf-. 
determination even if the border disputes between 
India and China were .settled. He reminded Press
men that he had advocilted the cause of Tibet long, 
before the .Indo-China trouble became kno~,. · . 

ft was wrong, he told another questioner; to .;..y 
tl.at the people should not do ~hat was right merely 
for the fear of the cold' wat Sprea'ding to· India. 
People do not seem to' . realise' that the cold wat 
ia already there. · They do .not' realise ir because 
they do not understand what cold war is, and it iii 
that lack of understanding on their part that ill' 
being exploited by Mr. Nehru' to condemli> the cold 
war, Y'hich in fact ia meant .to prevent and is ac
tually preventing war. It is this fear psychosis whi~h 
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oW: Prime- Minister.. bas been exhibiting· .that: is the 
most humiliating aspect of the Sino-Indian contro
versy. This fear paychoeis: should:' ha-v~. no. place 
in the mind onmy 'one·who, understands the present' 
inte~national· situation and -'has 'a firm 'grasp 'of iL 
This Haml'lt-like · ·indecision ; indic:;oting a scatter-' 
brained state· bodes~ ill' fcir 'the 'country;' and Preaa
meri in priVate, lament it far more than the suppos-' 
ed ·tnight of China:' ''The,'Prime MiniSter•s Jather, 
Motilal 'Nehru;:· was 'very' 'fond' of !he· ·following' 
English 1ities which his SOD woulc;l do 'Well to mark, 
learn ·and digest.' for, th~y. liil:ve ill them il cl.aracter·· 
building quality lacking 'in' :any :other' li;;es • in any 
language:·~'-· ' '~'·:··I ~·-: !1·:··' ·--- ,,_,:.1_ • _-· 

· .o~ .•!i • •. J .... ,, -: l:trh•~·":.:-n;., •·cJ ~rr(, 1.: -:;_ 

. He ·either • feam his, Jate .. too !much,; ; .,, . ,. , 
·:~.:: r·--. Ox:.his deserta are :email,,~ . ~-., . 11· _; . •. 

·-:··.Wha: dare ·not put.krtanthe. touch,.,.,-
. ~-!'' ;,To.win.or-lose-it.all, J:'l ·•·t· ~, .. .., ~, : .. 

·. 'With iei~;~~c.;: · t~ tli~· ·te;_;i ~r 'ffie i bold' 'wa~ si>rea-i 
dlng to'.lndi..; J,;(~r'ak~h"rlghtJy·S'aic(thaf "'such 
fear· will ·paralyse us"com:Pietely.':· ad~iAg· that the1 

people 'flllve II' right tS express their ·indignation, as 
they did'on"the is.Ui!'pf Hunga,.Y!'·'.•: ~"···d ,. 
·'''' t_:1~f. :-,:-~.o·i:ra...__._,i?; ... ,_ul .•• 1 ~--·• .r>:J.,o.' 

),..;.; n : .. r~ ..,,t bi- 1 ."i--~•·•q·-·t r,; -~·.',•.-.. -l Lr.ri ~ .. ' 
Book Reviews -~ .;~-. ·:J ·i·;;·· • "'· · 

,._ •IJ;(!•d 40P''''I1• 1:-io• ~,: 

..,,..,, ..,,,.,,..,,:-.. :-, ..,_.,,..,, .. ,..,.,.--..,.,,...,.,,l,.,, -"",:-,:- . ! : f . I .. -.·r.,; H ,·: .·,J: . 

· .• I 1 f r . · ·. ' 

THE 'REVOL T"lN TIBET 'by' Frank' MCiraes, · the' 
' MacMillan Conii>ilny,''New YCirk. "Pages· 223.· 
~· PriC~ Rs. r7 50 q, .., .. , !'l'· • · •· -~ -~· ; .. -, 1 ·-- · •. 

,'.I'' •.~} '•,:d •i:.l:.·/• -r. .::~·J,.." •;n: •;:;••-·••; ri•:,.,. 
'White' -man's 'burdeu- haB"·•fumbled. ·doWr> and is 

tumbling down •• ' No-iv the" Reel man , has; 'Picked 
up· •the ·burden 'of ·civilising the· .world• aocl:.''libera· · 
'ring·~ the· people fromithemselves.·; Of course; Com,.. 
munists believe rin ·self-determination~ . But . · the;sr 
also 'believe•'that •:whether•it,i~·:appropriate for· a 
nationality to be independent ....•• is· for rthe. Com•· 
munist Party. ,to,..decide.'.'JT J,tdiall communists, for 
example, supported the formation of Pakistan, but 
they. oppose the isame. -right to ·.Tibet> and. .it. is :so 
for the simple ,reason, that, Tibet .hae been occupi
ed,.by the -Chinese> communists ••. , .Smacka .of double; 
standard?·; Obi No.lJ Consistency ill! the,virtue .of 
only rfoola and asses.•.·And.you·know::the Commu· 
nist . .Party C:ao · do ,.no 'wrong ·and: has the .divine 
right to·deeide·what is.whath.·.~·l'· '.'' _·:1···.., 
• '"' .. ; .... . ' . . ; L ·, ... • L J ~! : . ; -, "1 'J'" :l '' t I 

1 
Kuomintang cqrniption, , , Cc;»mmun1~_'t oCcupation 

of Y en.ao ·,with arms from Russia ancf Manchuria 
and dissatislaction among )he peasantry ':Conspired 
together tc;> catapult.the .communists into, the saddle 
of. China, ; ;rbelo!, were · nqt mere· land ]!'formers, 
as some people sU.pected; JYished and &oped. After 
all, .::communism .changes its mask. but tiever. its 
character" as ,later iPe p.ei.santry of China· disc.,ver-
ed, .. · · ~ · , .· -- ~~ t· .· ,: .·. '/. ;,,, ~~,(·~·- · ·. 
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It. is not ·,;:.ere Red man's burden alone :thai has 
made China aggressive. Coupled with this are the· 
historical facta of ·the Han. Ezpansionioro. · or the 
Yellow Peril and ·the population. pressure., Eveu 



Sun-Yat-Sen claim.;, for Chin,;.· all la~cl from Korea 
to Ceylon. Tibet- is only the first victim of the 
awakened gianL In the bOok. under review, Mr. 
Frank Moraes in his inimitable style traces the his, 
tory of the Roof of the World in ·a brief compass 
of-223 pages upto the Oight·of the God-King Da'ai 
Lama and his dilerrnnll." · · • ·, · · · 
_,._,,~ ...... 1 .. •· ,.,.-, ... ·~··· ' 
· Many, traditions have. died in Red <;hina, but the 
Chinese tradition of imperialism is not ·one among 
them.,,,It is.an irony.·of History. (or is it avenge
ance)),;that- they should claim ''oovereignty <>r, if 
you please, .suzerainty, ;I as Nehru put it. over Tibet 
on the- ~round tha~it . was ·a vassal state of China 
once upon ~. time.,·. A. a. matter of historical fact 
China W":'t also a. vaasal state of .Tibet once .'upon 
a time.: ~·.:1 ·: :t' ~- :t-.-: ~-· · -,,ft.."· ._, ,_,,, , • 

• ' '• , •, \ ·, ( • j • • I • ' '' • • o 

·"Durling the reign ;of:·Ti-Song ·Detsan, China 
paid a yearly "tribute 'ofc50,000 y8rds of_Chinese 
brocade to' Tibet"· (35 );·says the author.'·, "From 
prehistoric days until 195 J the ,Tibetans have func
tioned !>&a free peopie for around_ 3,500 years with 
two interruptions, eaCh of about 200 years-the 
~rst ~u,~_-the _M,a~~hu %-a.'; · (1_52). '. ' ... , ·. 

"The' Chinese claim' baa 'well· been describec.l· as 
"a constitutional fiction" and "political affectation." 
I"".' ._.., ·- ., J '·--

. Chinese "have trie4 to __ paint the revolt in the 
hideous colour;s,o£ their ·moth-eaten cliches Qf, class
confticL . 'Even the -figures -pf t ~.000 refugees who 
have come to India in a population of a few millions 
is enough_ ·to" nail- the lie.. ,And the·, people have 
had enough reason to_ 'revqlt. '_ And here is what the 
Secretary of· the Chinese Commu11ist Party's Tibet 
Wor~.S'?~~ttee has ~o sa?':- . 1 ... 1

. ,. ,., 1 -. ._· 

·• 'Great Han·· chi.uvihism in Tibee iS'· manifested 
in the ·feeling of superiority of the Han race, repug
nance· ·at the . backwardness of Tibet;' discrimination 
against Tibet, distortion of Tibet, failure to respeCt 
the freedornnof religious· belief and traditional cu&
torns oF the Tibetan people.·. ,'. -As- a result, some 
cases ·have occurred :where the nationalities policy 
was ·impaired; law and diacipline 'were violated, 
and tho< • freedom of religious belief and the cu• 
toms -,f the Tibetans were not respected."' (75-6) 

' . . . ' 

This i~ strakht f~om t'h~ horse's mouth., 

Chinese \,;.ve' killed ·.;,;d deported tho;,iands of 
Tibetans. They have imposed forced labour on 
many ' more: They have tried to ""'tinguioh and 
obliterate Tibet as a· separate entity with a distant 
Jang;,age, culture.· religion and. government. 

''What at the moment appears to be attempted 
genocide may become the full aet of genocide unl-
prompt and adequate action is taken" ( 78) 88)'11 

the report of the International Commission of Jurioto. 

Not all the perfum..._ of Arabia can sweeten and 
nor. can all the waters of Ganga purify the hands 
that perpetrated thia ·fate oil· TibeL 

So a. new imperialis~ has emerged in Aa1a. 
Asians can also dominate over Asians. 

Moral of the Tibetan tragedy-e traaedy too 
deep for tears and too near to he forgotten-ia that 
the communist leopard cannot change ita spoto, that 
their pledges are like pie-crusts, made only to he 
!>roken, that the old law that biga:er fish owaUow 
amaller ones still holds good and that the non· 
communist Asia must join together to defend itself 
before it ia too _late, before the Chinese dragon 
develops a taste for the blood of weaker nationo. 
If the rape of Tibe_t_ has m"de collectivs def"nse 
necessary, cartographic aggreasion, nibbling at the 
borden and S'Wallowing large Chunks of Indian ter
ritory have· mad'e it imperath·e. A giant n11tion 
abould not he allowed to run riot like a aiant. . . .. .. 

I ' •·-M. Devadas Kini in "Free~om Fint" 

, . ... '' r , : ·..• • , '· 

PANCHAYAT LANDLORDISM VERSUS PEA
' SANT-ECONOMY by Prof. Ranp. , Published 

·by the Indian Peasants' Institute. . New Delhi. 
·' · Nidubrolu · 'Bnd Hyderabad; 44 pageo. Price 
· 50Naya. !'aise. ~· · •. , , 

._.. . , , o. 1 , . I . o • t 

, •. This admirably written pamphlet is mainly con• 
cerned with the implication• of Pancbayat Land
lownership and the ilnpendina: threat to omall-land
boldent in, the -wake of the proposed land Reforma 
and. the re8ections of ACharya Vinoba Bbave on 
Panchayat ownership. '. Aa Prof., Ranp hinta, there 
is more of politics (in .it. attempt to control every 
walk of life:') rather than an •ttempt to fully com• 
prebend the. economic consequences of. these ao
called reformo. -Prof. Ranga has also averred not 
witboll~ • justification, that the Government are un· 
fairly prejudiced towards the landed interesta and 
poses a pertinent question: "Who can juatify the 
Commisaion' s proposals to exempt from ceilina: hu11e 
holdings of cane, jute and cotton Ianda owned by· 
capitalists or cooperative factorieL 'Bnd to refuae 
to place any ceilings OD Urban, profe81iona) incomM 
and wealth, while imposing land ceilings)" It ia 
ill this context that Prof. Ranga analyses the a:rave 
implications of Acharya Vinoba Bhave' s conception 
of Gramdan landownership. Actually thia will lead 
to the entry of the Government by the back door. 
Acharya Vinoba Bhave might :view the ideal ot 
Gramdan on a philosophical plane; hut frankly spea
king, it will provide the philosophical justification for 
the Government to go ahead with the very schemea 
which are not conducive to individual freedom. And 
these eo-called reform~>-<eilinp on land holdinga 
and cooperative fartning will result in makina: the 
peasant a mere cog in the wheel of the machinery 
of the Government. The peaoant fou11ht againot 
the cruel zamindari system till now and today be 
baa to prevent the super-zemindari of the Stale from 
crushing hia initiative. Aa Prof. Ranga baa put it 
eloquently, "the Damoclea aword of cooperative 
farming and Villa11e Panchoyal landlordiam with 
all ita dangers ia still being held over out peasant ... 
If the Government really wioh to do something. 
Prof. Ranga observes that it can "ora:aniae National 
Insurance Fund against ftooda and drau(l'ht and Crop 
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our civilization based on. non.-exploitative coope
rative institutions. It is interesting in this connec
tion to recall· that Sir Herbert Read haa also writ
ten somewhere that the farmer has contributed much 
to the growth of European Cvilization. · · ... 

·.Prof. Ranga says that the ,Indian p~ts . .ire 

Insurance at State levels." These are extremely 
original and constructive proposals which deserve 
implementation. One· hopee that this pamphlet, 
is read carefully by our authorities of the planning 
Commission since one rarely comes across a pam
phlet of this type-extremely readable, packed with 
facta and above all, written with very deep con • tc;io socially advanced· (unlike the Russian peasan~ 

of 191 7) to accept the so-called leadership of the 
"---'_A• Rangaiiathan proletariat. .: In -other warda,. the Marxian •theory 

viction. · 

----- does not lit ·in- our social conditions. Students of 
CREDO OF WORLD PEASANTRY. by Prof. N:· Indian Economics have always- regrette<l the lack 

. G •. Ranga. Published ·by the Indian Peasant's of a sufficient-number of books dealing•with theory 
. Institute, Nidubrolu, 504 pages.· Price Rs. 7 ,50. -·-we have a' number of books- dealing with applied 

' econdmics and 'most of- our. so-called·; 'eCOnomists 
Prof. Ranga has formulated his world-view in ''contribute'~·.to Indian economic theory rby1 apply• 

this encyclopaedic volume on the subject of Pea- ing the Marxian- model or the Keynesian- model in 
aarit ideology. It ia essentially a socio-economic the most-uncritical manner. Indeed, the failure·(from 
study of the Peaaant movement, viewed in a world- the theoretical point of- ;view) _of our live year pla:ts 
wide hiatorical perspective. And the,great merit-of is esse~tially due· to .the: _lack. of a,.we!kthoughtout 
the book lies in the fact that he' does not interpret fheorellcaJ structure, . )$ IS heartenmg rfo ,note thal 
his facta· to fit in with any preconceived approach Prof: Ranga has _maae a :really_ impressive study, 
.-· - neither Marxian nor Mlll'ahallian. . However, which is as penetrating in ita insight as it is world
he diacU88e8 the views of such authorities as Tawny, wide fi> its .Weep. This_ book can ·.t~ke its place 
Maaaingham and Brailsford with a refreshing frank- along with such classic:a: as Ranade's _'Eaa~ys on 
ncaa. · In fact, Prof. Ranga got the idea of writing Indian Economics, Romesh Dutt's 'Economic Hie
this book as a· result of his •diacuaaiona with such tory of India' and Dadabhal Naorojra .:Poverty and 
thinkers as Cole, Radford, Henry Clay,. Radford Un-British rule in India.~., " .. ·." J '" ····-i·- , .. ., 
and others to put ·across the point of the view of -A. Ranganathan 
the peasant (in his peculiar socio-economic environ- ' i · " - .• • " - ... 
ment in India and the East). Prof. Ranga, must "'"THE DEATH-KNELL'OF KEYNEsiAN.-~-
be very glad indeed, to lind that the trial of ·i'e- -· · ' ECONOMICS?· , .. ' 
search blazed by him has been continued by Prof. The unique ·contribution of Keynes 'io :i.'conomic 
F. B. Friedman of the Ankansas University 'and theory was his ~ubstitution of. '_'full ·employment': 
Prof. Irwin T. Sanders of the University of Ken: as the· goal of economic activity for the "maximUJ'!l 
tucky who has made a study. of "Research with production" goal of the ·classical ~onomlsts. Hailed 
Peasants in underdeveloped areas.'' There can be as the new gospel 25 years ago; economists arc 
no doubt that Prof. Ranga is the· symbol of a . now ·having second thoughts··about .the relevancy 
resurgent Peasantry, not only in India, but in its of Keynes. :·General Theory . of. Employment;. In 

~ ~der perspectives too I .. ·-terest and Money", to- the changed environment· of 
Prof. Rangl.'e main theme has been that the pea- the post-war world. , ·•-• .· ·' " .. ·· 

santa have been a revolutionary force in history, not In the -1930's -we were anxious -..to· secure full 
in a Marxian sense but in the real sense of having employment; now our. -main<.:problem is•to e-'Cilpf' 
preserved or struggled to keep alive the torch of li' its exaggerations. · Keynes; of. course, foresaw this 

. berty through the age-the peasants have counter- in 1,930 when. he made the prophetic utterance that 
-ed the Emperors, Kings, feudal lords, capitalists and _ "20 years from 'now Government departments all 
their latest oppressor-the Communists. _Indeed, he over ·the world -will be talking about my docb:incs 
makes an original point (which. deserves to be. and by that time they will be quite obsolete and 
'known more widely) that the recent' Hungarian and dangerous. ••· " · ·' ' ' -. ,, .. " · 
Polish revolutions of 1956 are "the latest samples ANALYSIS OF KEYNESIAN FALLACIES 
-of the irrepressible. readineaa of the World Pea..,n· · This has been compiled in 450 pages as .''The 
lry to fight for _their freedom.'' The major pottion Failure of the., 'New' Economics" by Henry_ Hazlitt 
·of the book is concerned with the exploitation of of New.York. .published. by .. the Princeton.lirm of 
the peasant in different set up-Imperial Capitalist, D. van Nostrand &. CO., at -~58 Kensington High 
the Soviet system that operates behind the Iron ·_Street, London in 1959. · - . 
and bamboo curtains and the feudal-set up in India It is a salutaiy experience, and one recommend
that obtained, till recently. As he says (supported · ed for_ all present-day economists' brought up on 
by careful documentation) the peasants have had ao Keynes. 'to read. Henry Hazlitt'~ demolition of the 
raw deal, thanks to such cruel measures like the whole structure of the Keynesian doctrine. · Henry 
pric;e squeeze. Even today, one linda that our Hazlitt, a prolific. writer and lecturer on economics 
Five Year Plans place the peasantry in a disadvant- and finance.- has served on the staff oLthe Wall 
ageoU. position. While he does not realize our Street Journal and the New York Times.. He cur• 
ancient village · commonwealth, Prof. Ranga has rently contributes a regular column to "Newsweek." 
shown how ~he peasant ha's been the baCkbone of Keynes, says Hazlitt, is the Karl Man: of the 
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' . 
twentieth centUry. ~ with Maa. his economics 
is demagogic -getting its vast inftuence from incite
ment of mass opinion.· -.But whereas to Marx the 
capitalist ia the villain. according to Keynes it is the 
.""rentier'" ,..._ the functionleoo investor in bonds and 
other securities. Keynes recommended the eutha
nasia of rentiers through reducing interest rates pnoc
tically to zero. But the ssver is still very much 

dely read. Nor can profeaional economiato .afford 
to neglect thio compedium, .., liberally documented 
with evidence which csnnot be aloooed over or 
ignored. -'Proa..,..· 

Glea.nings from the Press 
alive and kicking. After years of cheap money - The Twentieth Century csndidate for the 
a bank rate of 2% i!l 193 7, 1948, 1950 etc, -the post of "'honest broker" in diplomacy io Jawahar
Bank of England was finally forced to tighten up lal Nehru, the Prime Minioter of India. Nehru·,. 
to a discount rate of 7% in 1957. .The world-wide claim to aerve ao compromioer between the Free 
trend ia to higher interest rates, not lower. lnte- and the Communist Worldo reoto upon the aooump• 
rest· rates on U.S, bon do are now at their highest lion that he ia the opokeoman lor the ao-called neu• 
for 3Q yearo. -·,: · . traliat countries in the Cold War. It is doubtful. 
• Keynes propooed to correct the "failure of de- however, that Nehru csn be considered ao an "honeot 
mand'' by artificial stimulation of "the propenllity broker.'' In 1947, alter years of denunciation of 

. to consume.". Capital must be put to work and de- violence and Britioh imperialiom, he employed armed 
mand "multiplied" by deficit government spending force to establioh Indian imperialiom over Kaohmir. 
until ~'full employment" wao crested. But ao Hazlitt Again, in ratifying the chamcter of United Nationa. 
proves, •there is never any precise relationship bet· India had accepted the obligation of all member 
ween income, consumption. investment and employ· states to aooiat the victimo of armed aggreo•ion. 
ment. · Keynes wao ·expounding a dangerous myth. · Neverthel...._ in· 1950, Nehru gave on oupport to 
-His "full employment" ia ·utterly unattainable in a 'the United. Nationo Command to reoist the Kremlin 
society which · wants continuously rising producti· --instigated aggreaion in Korea. On the contra• 
-vity. an end .to inflation, and the preservation of ry, ho uoed hia influence in the United Nalloua I<> 
individual liberty. obstruct an expulsion of the Communiot invaders 

HBzlitt poinis out that nothing ia easier to achieve from Korea. More recently, in 1955,. he wao ino
"than full employment, ()nee · it 'is divorced froiD trumental in cslling twenty-eight Asian and Alrican 
•the goal of full production and taken as an end in state. to meet Chou Ell-tai. the Prime Minioter 
itoelf; · Hitler provided full employment with a hug" of Red China, in the Bandung Conference, in an 
armament programme. The war provided full em· -effort to detach all Aaiatic and African atateo !rom 
ployment for every 'nation involved. The slave any Western alliance and to win friendo for the 
labourers in Russia had full employment. Prisons -dictatorship of Mao T se•tung. · Again, although 
and· -chain- ganga- had- -full- employment..- .Coercion.- N~ru frequently denounces what he calla Ameli· 
can always provide full employment. Hazlitt ohows can "imperialiom.'' he wsa otrangely oilent regard
it is not true that budget deficits· and l()w interest ing the brutal suppreasion of the Hungarian workers 
rates cure ;,nemployment.. The Keynesian prescrip- in 1956 by Soviet Ruuia. Surely ouch actiono bar 
lion can only lad to a constant race between the any claims of Nehru ao an "honeot broker.'' But 
money supp)y·and the demando of the trade unioru. - even more than this, the olanting of Nehru' a phi· 
- but does not lead to long-run full employment. losophy toward Marxian SociaGom (hie colleaguc:o 

Keynes' major weakneas · acc~rding to Hazlitt, in ~-~dhi' o entoura!le ·used to call him the "Littl.e 
lies in his "macro;'" national income approach to Stalm ) ohould warn_ the Weotern. World thut 1t 
economic problems -the sin of maso generalisstion. can _expect no effechve c;omprom1oe under ouch 
the assuming away of individual differences which ausp1ces. 

-Kenneth Colegrave in "Modem Age .. make up reality. In Hazlitt" s view, "the national 
income approach". has become one of the impor-
tant incitemento to inflation. For the easiest and N A d VieWS 
surest way to get constantly bigger national income e w s n 

TACKUNG CORRUPTION 
ligures is not by increaoing output and consumer 108· 

tisfaction, but by constantly ohrinking the measuring 
rod, by constantly depreciating the currency. In. a The demand of C. D. Deohmukh for setting up 
masterly dissection of the General Theory. Hazlitt e tribunal for inveotigation into corruption in high 
exposses error of detail on almost every page. Pet placeo hao touched off fruitleu controveraieo. The 
Keynesian nostrums such u the derision of thrift and _' Congress ruling party in the le,P.lature is of the 
saving: the alleged dependence of employment on opinion that a 100rt of Vigilance Committee of three 
the "propensity" to consume: the disparagement persons with legal experience to tack!! the .problem 
of the gold standard: the "liquidity preference"' ex- ohould be set up. But ouch a ~m.m1ttee II bound 
planation of intereit rates, the "multiplication" of to be unse.leoo. liratly, bees_~ It Will not have the 
demand by government investment, are all d~ legal ssnction to e_noure mm11tera. and government 
tatingly attacked .. Written more for the prac\lcal servanto found gu1lty of corruption and secondly 
man of affairs, rather than the cloistered thinker, becauoe the Committee which heo to curry favour 
Hazlitt• s indictment of Keynes deserves to be wi• .with the ruling party io prone to be alwayo under 
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the influence of the ruling party and cannot di .. 
charge its duties ·effectively; • Meanwhile, Mehar 
Chand Mahajan, former Chief :justice of India has 
pointed · out that the GTaft tribunal wiiJc ·be 
ultra virea-of the Cpnstitution. Other proposals :;n. 
dude the appointment of -a Graft Tribunal which 
will form a part . of the judicial . courts tQ. which 
individual -cases of -corruption' 11hould be-'refeRed. 
But none of the proposals go· to the roon:auae---of 
corruption. and they aim at rather suppressing. the 
symptom• of the disease and.not.cll!ing the disea5!' 
itself. . The source of corruption lies iD 1 the: fact 

· that the State hao . taken upon itself . functions and 
duties which never i>elong to it •.. The.lndian citizen 
today baa t~ depend upon the government for fa
fouro; periniosions and patronage& in• •all matters 
touching upon every aspect of his .life. The State 
baa become today the manufacture)\ trader •. patron 
of education and arts transporter, ship builder, navi
gator, launderer, alchol-distributor, rent controller, 
land-lord, banker, and a hundred othe~ thinga, 
Unde~ a climate when every citizel! has to cringe to 
the government for one favour· or the: other;· it is 
hardly surprising that ministers and bureaucrats de
mand a: price for granting such favours._ Corruption 
can never be routed out unless the State confines 
itself only to its legitimate· duties. ·Therefore we feel 
that all the proposals . to stop corruption. which do 
not go to the fundamental source rof corruption· are 
practically useless since· they miss the point. 
••cHANNEUSING RESOURCES'' FOR PLANs-.-

PRIZE BOND SCHEMES· • 

Regd. No. B ~520 

nelise" the resources of the country for our Five 
Year Plans and the Plan allocations were promptly 
"channelised'! into-the pockets·of Congressmen and 

. lheir 1 contractors, ·alsO..:relieving•' unemplo)-ment 
:(among·•Congressmen)··at ·on,Fetroke-.. ·Some years . 
ago they irttroduced · ProhibitiortJ ·in order ·to chan~ 
nelise the diinking habits of-men: into ~!right'! direc> 
tjbna ·and today, Illicit Distillation 'has b.;,ome a 
·'Cottage industry.·' Now: bur Finance Mihiste'l' Morarji 
"Desai (a' dyed •in"wool ·:Gandhite) hae .. bit:•upon ·a 
·novel plan to. ''"cliann~iise"l the gambling_ institicts 
-of. th.e. public :!Vhicb has to 'r'!.isl' more resour_ces for 
'ou(Five Year Plans (•our borr'?wing".eapiieity ·being 
·exhausted) and has introduced a Prize Bond Scheme 
under· which big •prize bffen wili'be made· for 'the 
investors who gamble on the interests' on ·their in
vestments.- lt 'is estimated"that more than clifty lakhs 
of rupees worth.· of Priu··,Bonds 'were :purchased 
within a· few ·days. after--tJte:.llnpouncement>.of the 
sale' of- the Bond~r and• l.many. offices whereo. they 
are sold are reported to.-bti';out of stock! of: bonds. 
·It is .caTculated by· -pert&: that·.the chaiice<of an 
investor r winning . a prize,_, in; -tther~ lotteries· once i&'l 

live 'Years ·is . only ·II %-<and· ·.thee. majority. have.· to 
1be conten'r·•with just-•-receiving .back•-their ·.mvest
·ments. · But our quarrel'is not',with the percentage 
:of the.ohanceli of .. winning -but· With, the subtle.me'
thod•that our Gandhian rulers employ for: depriving 
the people of their, hard· earnings •. While, inflation· 
ary ,pressure is on the full swing and ·the .va1ue .of 
.the.·rupee falling· down by 30 per t:ent,.(thanks to 

There is nothing. under the sun that our· Gan-' 
dhian rulers cannot achieve once they make up 
their minds .. Eight.years ago they wanted to "chan-

·the efficient' .working .oi ·the .Nasik ,Printing Press):. 
if is· v.ery unlikely . that. the. investor, :will . ever b<:: 
cabh •. to' :enjoy .tbe·c benefit of .savil'lg .through :this 
·scheme .. •- ·JII ·. !q J : .... ·! ; _•_-; '~·'" •-: IL ~'l •:', •. ·
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Have you tried the Cow Brand 1lour manufactured by the DuncaJLRoaJl-~ 
Flour Mills? Prices are . economical' and only the best "grai.Ds ' are ' 

. ,., ... ''• .· •.•.•... t'l•···_ .. · ··:··-· 
ground: The whole· production pr<.cess .. ill automati,p; •).IIltouched by , 

hand and hence our produce IS the cl~anest .and the·nio5t s~~-· ' . ' 
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